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emocrats Make Clean Sweep
’ewer Oil Well 
•cations Made 

is Pace Slows
nl\ Five in Two Counties 
—Kddy and I*ea Wild
cats Strike Salt Water 
and Are Being 1 Mugged 
to Abandon.

WHAT’S WHAT 
NEW MEXICO

New* Brief* o f the “ Sunahine 
State.” Gleaned from 

Many Source*

l l l i  ST S „°f Dempsey Returns to Congress, Miles Elected

| Location of new well* in South- 
New Mexico fields, which has 

a* going on at a merry pace, 
-i down somewhat the last 

*k. only two being made in 
i ounty and three in Lea

|5tr-
| Eight well* were completed, six 
| which are producing. The oth- 
! tvo, both wildcat*, struck salt 
[trr and are being plugged to
■adon.

| Martin & I.ycette, Pardue & 
iitar 1, NW 29-24-26. in South i 

< ounty, struck salt water 
|a total depth of 1,875 feet. The 

wildcat, Texas, Lode wick 1,
;34 18-33, i* 4S  miles south of 

a. Corbin 1, the nearest pro- 
on. which is pumping 40 bar- 

l of oil a day. At a total depth 
1 4.2'it) feet I-odewick 1 had 500 
|  of salt water in hole.

| Th> new completion*, which are 
Hiucing, all in Lea County: 
lltaln. ( arisen A-22-1, SE 22-25 
|T; total depth 3,327 feet; flowed 
■  barrels oil per day.
Magnolia, Bridges 14, NE 25-17- 

14; total depth 4,720 feet; flowed 
i barrels a day.

| Ohio, Wills 1, NW 35-26-37; to- 
depth 3,300 feet; flowed 30

■ el*  oil per day.
a ^■Phillips, Santa Fe 10, NW 24- 

depth 4.7QS
(red 98 barrels in 6 hours.

| Tex*,. State 8-0. SW 36-17-34; 
ftal depth 4,710 feet; flowed 50
[ els an hour.
|Tw.n Oil, State 1-B, NE 17-22- 

total depth 3,710; flowed 170
trel* per day.
lNt» locations in Eddy County: 
t̂on Bros . Erwin 1, SE 6-18-31; 

lish & Harmon, Stagner 1, SE
l - r  ii.
[Lea County: The Texas Co., 

J R, NE 6-18-35; Italo Pe- 
eum Corp. of America, Carlson 

, SW 23 25-37; halo, Indian Pe- 
e Corp. 1, NE 6-26-37. 

[Progress among wildcats of in-

Eddy County
ney Cockburn, State 1, NE sec. ]

116-18-31.
I Drilling at 3,300 feet; 700 feet 
I of oil in hole from 3,260 feet in 
124 hours.

ninion Oil Co., Johnson 2, NE 
I *e< - 16-31.
[Total depth 4,033 feet; 2-inch 
[tubing in hole; preparing to test. 

Her A Tallmadge, Hubbell 1-B. 
|8W 4-18-26, 5 miles southwest 
[of Artesia.
[Total depth 180 feet; preparing 
[to run casing.

'ii, Johnson 3-A, SW 35-
[14-31.
[Drilling at 3,320 feet.

‘■rick, et al., Reed 1, SW sec.
I 28-24-28.

|Shu' down at 2,770 feet.
tin Yates, Jr., Bowers, 1, SE

|»ec 21-19-27.
[Total depth 1,180 feet; shut

t»mi' r, Madderen-Bceson 1-E, SE
|«rc 28-17-30.
I Pj■’ depth 3,418; pumping 8 
^barrels per day; testing.

■th Drilling Co., Taylor 1, SW 
[«fo. 12-18-31.
[Drilling at 3,300 feet.

to*. Yates 1, SW sec. 6-18-30. 
[Drilling at 1,700 feet.

Quillin—Carper Drilling Co.,
| McFaddin 1, NE sec. 3-19-31, 

8and area Eddy County.
I Total depth 2,693 feet; testing 
| * water shut-off.

I,ea County
, "*0, Cloyd, SW sec. 20-22-33.
! Total depth 6,038 feet; shut 
[ “Own for orders.
. Amount Oil Co., State 1, NE 
i >2-17-36.
Total depth 3,300 feet; prepar
es to run 8-inch casing.

Chaves County 
!r. et al, Foster 1, NW sec.

i ’ -16-26.
Shut down for orders at 1,290 

LI«*t.
■state Minerals, Inc., Dunna- 

»n  1. NW sec. 16-16-30.
Total depth 3,982 feet; 6 bailers 
**'t water per day at 3,906 feet; 

[shut down for orders.
»te Minerals, Inc., Steph- 

[? *  1. NE sec. 22-15-29. 
l Location.

L,., Hurd 2, SW sec. 11-11-26. 
t drilling at 1,800 feet.

State banks reported a total of 
$13,023,085 in resources, as o f Sept. 
28, State Bank Examiner Woodlan 
P. Sanders' office announced, 
showing a gain of $256,680 since 
June 30, date o f the latest previous 
report. Loans had increased, in 
the same period to $4,716,034. On 
June 30 they were $264,128 less. 
Deposits totaled $11,663,757 on 
Sept 28, also showing an increase. 
On June 30, they totaled $11,456,- 
272. Of the $11,663,757. the bank 
examiner's office said $2,357,385 
was in savings and time accounts, 
showing a decrease of $68,349 in 
this item.

The newest incorporated munici
pality in New Mexico is Bayard in 
Grant County. The corporation 
was formed primarily for securing 
$80,000 in federal grants and loans 
for installing water and sewer im
provements. The mayor o f the 
village is Ransom Caldcleugh.

Fake In juries
May Fool Docs, \| #* , f

Sotĵ eometry Governor by New Mexico \ o t e r s  Tuesday

Governor Tingley has issued a 
proclamation calling upon citizens 
of New Mexico to observe Arm
istice Day, Nov. 11, and to cele
brate the day in every community 
with patriotic programs under the 
sponsorship of organized veterans' 
groups. The proclamation also 
designates the current week o f 
Nov. 11-18 as “ Veterans’ Week.”

Receipts equalled disbursements 
in the motor transportation divis 
ion of the State Bureau of Revenue 
during the last fiscal year, an au
dit showed last week. The report, 
released by State Comptroller C. 
R. Sebastian, listed receipts at 
$12,698. Operating expenses o f the 
department were listed at $8,866, 
o f which $4,415 was in salaries.

An industrial malingerer who 
fakes stiff joints in order to col
lect compensation, can fool doctors, 
but he can't fool geometry.

The geometry snare is explained 
to the American Medical Associa
tion by Charles Murray Gratz, M. 
D., o f Columbia University. The 
only tools are a yardstick, paper, 
pencil and grammar school skill in 
measuring angles.

In comes a patient alleging one 
leg shortened by industrial injury. 
It is not too difficult, Dr. Gratz 
says, for a person to limp real
istically.

He has the patient lie down, both 
legs stiff, one flat on the table, 
the other lifted in the air. In this 
position the legs form a triangle. 
The distance between the two feet, 
while one is above the other, is the 
base.

The angles the legs respectively 
form with this base give the length 
of each leg.

What the malingerer can’t do, 
under this test, is to shorten his 
leg twice in succession to exactly 
the same length. The angles are 
more accurate than his powers of 
deception.

Likewise a stiff elbow or shoul
der is found by measuring the an- S 
gle which a person is able to make 
drawing his hand upward behind 
his back. If he is faking he fails 
to repeat exactly, but the real 
stiffened joint repeats.

General for East New Mexico 
District in Roswell 

November 23

PRESIDING ELDER 
PREACHED AT M. E. CHURCH

The Rev. L. B. Craven, presiding 
elder o f the Roswell district, 
preached the 11 o’clock sermon at 
the Methodist Church Sunday.

The Rev. Mr. Craven, formerly 
of the Asbury Methodist Church in 
El Paso, replaces the Rev. C. C. 
Hightower, who completed four 
years as presiding elder of the 
Roswell district.

A grizzly bear has been killed on 
the Ladder ranch on the eastern 
slope o f the Black Range, Elliott 
Barker, state game warden, 
learned. The name of the killer 
was not disclosed. The grizzly was 
the first killed in New Mexico in 
5 or 6 years. Barker said. Many 
bear were taken during the bear 
season, which closed Oct. 26 inso
far as hunting with dogs is per
mitted, but all the rest were o f the 
black or brown species, common to 
New Mexico. During the big game 
seaeon, i ow on, bears may be 
killed, but h inters are not allowed 
to take dogs into the field.

New Mexico ranks among the 
highest states in 'literacy rate, ac
cording to Dr. L. R. Alderman of 
Washington, W PA’s educational 
director, who left after traveling 
more than 1,000 miles in the state. 
In the United States, he said, more 
than a million adults have been 
taught to read and write by the 
WPA, but three and a half million 
remain illiterate. Right now, he 
said, the educational division is 
pushing a drive to reduce illiteracy 
before the 1940 census and in 
New Mexico it is planned to speed 
up the work to lower the rate be
fore the time of the decennial cen
sus. Tom Popejoy, director of ed
ucation, under the WPA, and T. 
V. Calkins, assistant director, dis
cussed this plan with Alderman 
during his visit in the state but, he 
said, the details would have to be 
given out by them. “ A man can 
read a newspaper in 100 lessons, 
under our system,” said Alderman. 
There are one and a half million 
adults in WPA classes at this time, 
he said, being taught by 35,000 
teachers. The educational divis
ion’s biggest difficulty, he added, 
is not in getting enrollment in 
classes, but in getting teachers.

B. F. GEHMAN HOLDS
PRODUCTION RECORD

B. F. Gehman. who lives north
west of town, reports a record 
yield of cotton On 2.90 acres of 
ground, he has already picked six 
bales, all good weight and the 
field is white, ready for another 
picking. Mr. Gehman thinks he 
may get another one-half bale per 
acre.

Another record growth on his 
farm is Chinese Elms. He planted 
a row for a windbreak, the trees 
were only 18-inch seedlings last 
February and they have all grown 
from four to over five feet tall.

Bob Bums is spending several 
days in the mountains near Rui 
doso hunting.

LOCAL BEAUTICIANS
ATTEND CONVENTION

Misses Wilma Walden and A g
nes McCormick attended an annual 
hairdressers convention in El Paso, 
Saturday and Monday. A beauty 
supply company sponsored the 
show.

Paul Company, Hollywood’s 
foremost hairdresser, demonstrat
ed the new up-trend hair styles. 
The six features of the convention 
were hair tinting, finger waving, 
permanent waving, cosmetics and 
lectures on other lines of cosmet
ology.

Misses Walden and McCormick 
received personal instruction from 
Mr. Compan. Miss Walden also 
purchased a new line of cosmetics 
which have ingredients printed on 
the labels.

SUBSCRIBE FOR THE MESSENGER

A district meeting for Eastern 
New Mexico cotton counties will be 
held in Roswell Wednesday, Nov. 
23, for the purpose o f discussing 
the cotton situation and the refer
endum election to be held in all 
cotton sections o f the United 
States Dec. 10.

At Las Cruces a similar district 
meeting will be held for counties 
in the Rio Grande Valley No. 25.

C. R. Quesenberry, director of 
extension, has announced that in 
addition to the district meetings, 
county and community meetings 
will be held in all the cotton pro
ducing counties. Plans for this 
series of meetings have been 
worked out by the Extension Serv
ice and the State Agricultural 
Committee.

The district meetings will be at
tended by county extension agents, 
county committeemen and county 
ACP secretaries. County and com
munity meetings will be held for 
all cotton producers and any others 
interested in cotton production.

Places and definite dates for 
county and community meetings 
will be arranged by the county ex
tension agents o f the various coun
ties, cooperating with county and 
community ACP committeemen in 
their respective counties. Repre-, 
sentatives of the State Extension 
Service and the State Agricultural 
Conservation Committee will assist 
with the meetings.

Plan Eucharistic 
Congress in State 
During Centennial
To He Near Bernalillo May 

21-23, 1910. al Coronado 
Monument

Market Lumbering 
Increases on the 

Mescalero Reserve

A market increase in lumbering 
operations during the last few 
months on the Mescalero Indian 
reservation is shown in a recent 
survey.

Sub-contractors are cutting 
1.500.000 feet of yellow pine and 
Douglas fir monthly from the Elk 
and Silver Creek units for the 
George E. Breece Company, which 
has a contract for 175,000,000 feet 
o f reservation timber.

Hoagland & Harris have a con
tract for 6 million feet from the 
Turkey Creek unit, R. B. Halladay 
of Ruidoso is harvesting 200,000 
feet in the White Tail area, and 
the Indians themselves are cutting 
from 250,000 to 300,000 feet month
ly for the Southwest Lumber Com
pany.

Archbishop Rudolph A. Gergen, 
spiritual leader of New Mexico’s 
thousands o f Catholics, after a 
conference with Coronado Cuarto 
Centennial officials announced 
New Mexico will be the scene of 
a major Eucharistic Congress in 
1940.

The Coronado State Monument, 
located across the Rio Grande from 
Bernalillo, has been chosen as the 
site for the high church ceremony, 
which will be held on May 21-23. 
The last day of the congress will 
be o f added significance to the 
many attending the solemn cere
monies, being Corpus Christi Day.

“ High church dignitaries will at
tend the Eucharistic ceremonies,” 
said Archbishop Gerken. The co
operation o f Catholic leaders 
throughout the area traversed by 
the Coronado expedition in 1540-42 
insured a large attendance from 
Arizona, Texas, Oklahoma and 
Kansas, as well as many pilgrims 
from the entire nation.

Coronado Centennial leaders an
nounced that plans are being 
drawn to provide housing accom
odations for those attending the 
congress. Facilities in nearby cit
ies as well as an especially erected 
tent city are to be provided, it was 
said. The broad expanse of mesa 
surrounding the Coronado monu
ment at Bernalillo will provide 
ample space for the ceremony, as 
well as camping facilities for the 
many hundreds o f Indians who will 
attend such an occasion.

'N

WORLD NEWS 
BRIEF FORM

From Near and Far, Some 
Timely, Some of 

Human Interest

Texans may atill carry pistols 
and use them if they are being 
chased by wild Indians, says Judge 
Grover Adams o f the Dallas Coun
ty Criminal District Court, Dallas. 
Judge Adams explained this an
cient statute, written in the '60’s, 
really did no harm as there were 
no wild Indians in Texas, but the 
fact the ancient law remained in 
force illustrated the oddities of 
Texas’ criminal regulations. He 
said this and scores of other worn- 
out codes should be repealed and 
the statutes modernized to relieve 
Texas law books of acts long out 
of date.

Mitchell Tarries Chaves 
('ounty— Dempsey and 
D em ocratic County 
Condidates Win With 
Good Margin.

NO RACES ARE ( LOSE

Harnett. Chewning, Pur- 
year Comprise the New 
Commissioners’ Court.

In Tuesday’s general elec
tion, Levi Barnett, of Hager- 
man, was elected County 
Commissioner from district 3, 
receiving the highest number 
of votes cast in Hagerman.

Two pretty young waitresses in 
a Carlyle, 111., restaurant— Beulah 
HoggmEn and lone Fink—banked 
$180 each the other day after a 
"tipping duel” between two weal
thy Texas oil operators. After 
eating meals costing less than one 
dollar each, one of the men o f
fered to double any tip his friend 
left. The “ pot” opened at $50 and 
ended with $360 on the table.

ANNOUNCING

Mr. and Mrs. Ed Lane, Jr., an
nounce the arrival of an 8H pound 
son. The small son has been named 
Edwin Eddy Lane, II. Mrs. Lane 
and young son are at Lancaster 
Clinic in Clovis.

HUNTERS RETURN HOME

Tax collectors are going to col
lege this fall, especially on Satur
days. Because of the recent Su
preme Court ruling that football 
is not an essential educational ac
tivity, football games are pouring 
thousands of dollars into the fed
eral treasury each Saturday from 
the 10 per cent tax on each ticket 
of more than 40 cents. Experts 
estimate the government will col
lect $50,000 on a good Saturday— 
and a “ good Saturday” is one of 
which approximately 500,000 spec
tators pass through the stadium 
turnstiles.

Mrs. George Eads of Clovis vis
ited for several days with her 
sister, Mrs. E. A. White.

Harry Dale, W. F. Richardson 
and Joe Richardson report a suc
cessful deer hunt i nthe Sacra
mento Mountains. The three got 
their bucks the first day of the 
season. Mr. Richardson's deer 
weighed 170 pounds. The others 
were o f average size.

Enroute by rail. Detective 
John Abrams walked through a 
special train in Pennsylvania car
rying 1,400 returning high school 
football fans when it stopped at a 
station. “ If any o f you took any
thing which didn’t belong to you 
from any place in Harrisburg,”  he 
announced, “ just lay it beside you 
on the seat and I'll be back in 
about five minutes." When Abrams 
returned he picked up beer mugs, 
salt and pepper shakers, false fac
es, women’s underwear, glue and 
red ink.

Twenty Years After! I bonder, I bonder!

m
h

Police at Richmond, Va., are 
looking for a suspect in three- 
cornered pants on whom to pin the 
guilt as an accessory in their lat
est puzzle— the “ diaper case.”  Wes
ley L. Underhill o f Petersburg re
ported the theft. He said 16 pairs 

I o f diapers and three baby dresses 
were taken from his automobile.

Twenty years after! I wonder, I wonder 
If they sleeping deep ’neath the poppies o’er 

there
Are peaceful, content, in the war’s ceasing 

thunder,
And think all is tranquil in lands every

where.

Armistice sounds at the stroke of eleven,
As fighting all stops on the vast Western 

Front;
And many brave souls in their new home in 

Heaven
Have found peace on Earth at the end of 

the hunt.

They fought and they died for Democracy’s 
sake;

They gave up their lives in the name of 
advance,

Yet they sleep within earshot o f strife, nor 
awake

From their slumber in peace ’neath the 
poppies in France.

Twenty years after! I wonder, I wonder
If they sleeping deep, in the battlefields 

there,
Are peaceful, content, in the war’s ceasing 

thunder.
With Mars hov’ring o ’er us and war in the 

air.
—A. L B.

Sometimes coppers are “ fall 
guys,”  as witness recent situations 

j at such widely separated places a? 
| Austin, Tex., and Baltimore, Md. 
At Austin, Traffic Officer A. E. 
Garrison drove the traffic patrol 
car cruising for traffic violators 

] “ Move over to the curb,” he was 
commanded sternly by Tom Beas
ley and Brian Coyne, employees of 
the Austin American-Statesman, 
“ What do you mean by riding 
around without a tail light?”  the 
reporters demanded o f the embar
rassed traffic officer. He looked 
at the police car and found its tail 
light burned out. They filed a 
traffic court complaint against 
Garrison. A Baltimore officer 
didn’t have any assistance from 
smart reporters. But when Traf
fic Court Magistrate John Ruther
ford, handed a charge slip by a 
policeman, called out the name, 
“ Ernest D.Dunnigan,” “ That’s me," 
said the officer. "Y ou ?”  asked 
the magistrate, “ Where’s the com
plaining witness?”  “ That’s me, 
too,” said Dunnigan, explaining he 
smacked into the rear of an auto
mobile when it stopped suddenly in 
front of him. “ Well," said the mag
istrate, ” 1 think the accident was 
unavoidable and I’ll dismiss the 
reckless driving charge.” While at 
Cincinnati, Harriet Brown, 26, a 
Negress, disagreed with police 
when she was charged with shoot
ing with intent to kill Bud Brown, 
a bartender. "I wasn’t shooting 
with intent to kill,” she said. “ I 
was shooting with intent to scare.”

The Democrats made a clean 
sweep of it at the polls in New 
Mexico, Tuesday, taking all state
offices, as well as those in Eddy 
County.

A scattered few Republican o f
fice seekers in some sections won. 
Nationally the G. O. P. polled a 
heavier vote than at any general 
election since 1930 and won some 
important posts throughout the na
tion.

Congressman John J. Dempsey 
was re-elected over Pearce Rodey, 
hia Republican opponent, and E. 
W. Fawkes, independent, by a 
large plurality. In Eddy County 
Dempsey led the state ticket with 
an unofficial vote o f 3,211, with 
the El Paso Gap box unheard of. 
Rodey polled 990 votes.

John E. Miles, Democrat, was 
elected governor over Albert K. 
Mitchell, Republican, and John D. 
Schuster, independent. Miles’ plu
rality ran behind that o f most state 
candidates on the ticket. He polled 
2.819 in Eddy County to 1,394 for 
Mitchell, a plurality of 1,525, as 
compared with the plurality of 
2,221 rolled up by Dempsey.

Unofficial return* for county of
fices show that Levi Barnett, Har
ry Chewning and Harry Puryear 
Democrats, were elected county 
commissioners. Each won by a 
large majority. Mr. Barnett was 
high man on the ticket in Hager
man. with a total o f 300 votes.

Frank Young was elected sher
iff o f Chaves Conuty, with a vote 
of 3,243 to 2,498 for his opponent, 
Earl Com.

Rodman Cookson who was elect
ed county superintendent of 
schools, was high man on the coun
ty ticket with a total vote of 3,709.

Dr. 1. B. McCormick was elected 
justice of the peace with a vote 
of 136. Jim Williamson, newly 
elected constable, polled 214 votes.

8he amendment carried in 
Hagerman. the vote being 132 
for and 48 against.

Uncle Sam Has 
Scruples About 

Christmas Mail

Uncle Sam has scruples that, 
I violated, might cost an offender a 
century, or in the venacular, “ 100 
berries.” This is brought to the 
attention o f the millions of people 
in this country as Christmas again 
approaches, for postmasters are 
warning that while the postal serv
ice will gladly carry a Christmas 
greeting anywhere within the 
country for 1H cents, inclusion of 
written messages in a parcel post 
package makes the sender liable 
to a substantial penalty.

“ Written cards in parcel post 
packages makes the package first 
class mail and any person doing 
this is liable to a fine of $100,” a 
postal authority said.

“ Under the postal regulations 
there may be inclosed with parcel 
post or fourth class matter a writ
ten invoice or bill, but the bill or 
invoice must not bear a reference 
to articles not enclosed or other 
extraneous matter.

"It is also permitted to enclose 
a card bearing a simple manu
script dedication or inscription not 
in the nature o f personal cor
respondence.

Mr. and Mrs. J. T. Conditt, Miss 
Dean Conditt, Julius Conditt and 
.lames Bearden. Mrs. Jim Rhoades 
and Dorothy Rhoades attended the 
show, "Marie Antoinette” hi Bee- 
well Sunday.
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CRUCIBLE
C Ben Amet Williams

B y B e n  n m E 5  u i i u m m s
SYNOPSIS

Barbara Sentry, seeking to sober up 
her cecurt. Johnnie Boyd, on the *  ay 
hom e from  a party, slaps him. sod  at
tracts the attention o f a policem an, 
whom  the boy knocks down. Aa he ar
rests him Professor B rsce  of H arvard 
com es to the rescue and drives Barbara 
hom e On the way they see Barbara 's 
father driving from  the direction of his 
office at IS *5 but when he (e ts  home he 
tells his wile It is 11 IS and that he s 
been playing bridge at the club Next 
m orning while Barbara la telling her 
m other about her adventure, an urgent 
phone call com et from  Mr Sentry a o f
fice after hts departure Arriving home 
IB the late afternoon Sertry reports his 
office hat been robbed and a Mias Winea. 
form er tem porary em ployee, killed The 
evening papers luridly confirm the story, 
and Sentry takes It hard M ary alder 
daughter la m love with NeU Ray. young 
interne at the hospital where she works

CHAPTER II—Continued

resentfully. "Ridiculous! Barbara, 
| you shouldn’t have let him in the 
! house!"

"Oh, he was rather nice! His 
name's Dan Fisher, and he went to 
Princeton, and knows Joe Dane." 
Joe was Linda’s brother, at Yale. 
He and Phil Sentry were classmates 
there. ’ ’But he wanted to see fa
ther." Barbara explained, and ahe 
added mischievously. "I tried to get 
him to come In and talk to me."

Mrs Sentry said in sardonic re
proach, "Weren’t you—unnecegtarl- 

; ly hospitable?"
“Well, he said we shouldn’t be 

mysterious about it." Barbara as
sured them. "He said that would 
just make it worse."

Mrs Sentry spoke to her husband.
| “ Arthur, you’d better call up Carl 
Bettle. make him stop that sort of

* thing.” Bettle was publisher of one
Barbars was called to the tele- of the morning papers, and an old 

phone, and Endle arrived and came friend. "I won't be hounded by re
in to speak to them while Mary porters."
made last preparations. Mrs Lor
en's brother. Endle. had somehow 
made a fortune In the last four or 
five years, owned a blatantly large 
motor yacht on which scandalous 
parties were reported to occur, was 
perfectly sure of his welcome every
where: and he clapped Mr Sentry 
on the aboulder and said Jocosely:

"Well. Sentry, a lot of free ad
vertising. eh? Headlines! Produce 
House Murder! You and Gua ought 
to have a flock of sightseers tomor- ; 
row. Better lay in a stock of ba
nanas. eh ' Sell 'em to people to 
take home as souvenirs!”  ,

Mary, in the hall, called. ‘ I’m 
ready, Mr Endle ” They departed

Mrs Sentry said icily, "He and 
Mrs Loran are alike, aren't they*" 
And as Barbara returned from the 
telephone. "Who was it. Barbara?" I

"Johnny Boyd!”  Barbara was in
dignant. "He thought last night was 
a joke, and he thought all this was 
funny! I shan't ever give him a date 
again!"

"I suppose it will strike a lot of 
people aa a Joke on us." Mr. Sentry 
agreed. "I'm glad father isn't alive. 
He was strong on the dignity of the 
Arm." And he reflected "I'd better 
run In and reanure mother Care 
to come. Ellen?”  Old Mrs Sentry 
lived In solitary dignity in one of 
the Back Bay hotels.

‘T think not," Mrs Sentry de 
elded, but when Mrs. Furness 
phoned presently to ask whether she 
could bring Miss Glen over—"She s 
so anxious to talk to Mr. Sentry j 
about this terrible crime!” —Mrs 
Sentry said: "I'm  sorry. We re go
ing out!" Others would be telephon
ing. She and Mr. Sentry presently 
departed in the limousine for town.

Barbara stayed at home She wa* 
reaunig atory :n tne paper again 
when the doorbell rang Nellie came 
to say that a young man wished to 
tee her. "He asked for Mr Sen
try.”  the explained, “ and I told him 
you were the only one at home."

Barbara went into the hall. The 
young man said. "Mias Sentry?"

"I'm  Miss Barbara."
*Tm Dan Fisher." he explained, 

watching her appreciatively. "I'm a 
reporter
—well, to see if your father had any 
ideas about this murder. And to I 
get some pictures and so on." He 
added. 'T in sorry to bother you.”  | 
And then he grinned and said. "If 
I were you. I wouldn't even talk to 
me.”

Barbara liked him. “ You’ re a 
funny reporter.’ ’ the protested. “ 1 
thought they wore their hats in the 
house.”

"You're thinking of plain-clothes 
men. policemen." he suggested, 
chuckling: and he added, surprising
ly: “ I met you once. You don't re
member? You were with Joe Dane 
in New even after the Princeton 
game two years ago. Joe introduced 
ua.”

“Oh! Were you reporting the 
game?”

"No. I'd been helping coach the 
Princeton ends. Used to play a lit
tle. myself That was before I went 
Into the newspaper game

She said courteously

Mr. Sentry shook his 
"We've got to expect that

head.
Ellen.

er, took it bot and cold, hot and cold 
till his head cleared, thought how 
all this would distress his mother, 
thought of telephoning her reassur
ances. thought he might send her a 
wire, thought he might go home 
over Sunday, and then remembered 
the football game and did not want 
to miss it  and in the end did noth
ing that day at all.

But Phil did read the papers more 
carefully. Police had found the 
young Italian in Freedom. Maine. 
He had been able to account for all 
hia recent movements. Other young 
men. friends of the dead girl, were 
being questioned. The girl’ s father, 
who was a scallop fisherman, had 
hurried to Boston. Hia picture ap
peared: a long-legged, sad. droop
ing little old man.

The police, Phil read, were in
vestigating the tact that Mtts Wines 
had been mysteriously absent from 
her lodgmgi for three days in Aug
ust last. The twentieth, twenty-first, 
and twenty-second. She had told 
her landlady that she was going to

tory, there was not a normal vocal 
chord in the Bowl.

There was celebrating th^t must 
be done, and Phil did it. What had 
happened in Boston was forgotten 
for that evening: but it must have 
stayed disturbingly in the back of 
hia mind, since though it wa* three 
or four o'clock in the morning be
fore he went to bed. he woke soon 
after ten, and remembered, and 
opened his door to get the Sunday 
morning paper in the hall outside.

He read it  read every line in it 
that concerned Mis* Winea. Ther# 
were only two things really new in 
the story of the murder. The autop
sy had revealed a probable motive 
for the crime: and the hour when 
Agnes Wines was killed had been 
fixed. A night watchman In a ware
house nearby had heard the shot 
He had thought at the time that 
it was a truck back-firing, probably 
two or three streets away, because 
the sound was muffled: but now he 
was convinced that It was In fact a 
shot which he had heard. He was

A PRELUDE TO 
THE BIG GAME
Few of the 40,000,000 peo

ple who watch this autumn’s 
gridiron games know of the 
months spent by shilled 
workmen turning pigskin 
and rubber into footballs. 
Long before the triple-threat 
halfback began training, 
football craftsmen began 
work. Each ball has received  
as much a ffe n fio n  as the 
players themselves. First 
step, illustrated at left, is 
cu ffin g  and selecting leather.

You'll Enjoy Making 
This Appliqued Quilt

A check for precisiont Each “ panel"  o f pigskin used in 
the football is weighed to check on the skiving. Regula
tion footballs must be o f standard weight.

LEFT— Panels are examined still m ore before a skilled 
craftsman matches them , guaranfww ing that the finished 
football will have uniform color and quality. RIGHT— The 
assembly job  begine when panels are etitched on a hot 
wax machine.

’ ’Oh. lioo  t Be So F anny!”  Phil E xclaim ed.

tor a day or two. Barbara’ s right. 
To refute would just make things 
worse."

He added. "And after all, we've
nothing to hide.”

CHAPTER III

Miss Wines wai found dead in the 
hall outside Mr. Sentry's office at 

j about eight o'clock Friday morning;
a Friday in October. The after- 

I noon papers cried the news; the 
i morning papers on Saturday spread 
j the tale over three or four pages. 

Phil Sentry, a junior at Yale, 
My editor sent me out to wou],j have alept late that morning.

There was to be • football game 
in the afternoon, and the pre-game 
celebration the night before had in 
hit case risen to a somewhat fe 
vered pitch. He had no early class; 
but Fritz Rush, his roommate, had; 
and when Fritz returned to the room 
in mid-forenoon he pulled the bed 
clothes violently off Phil.

"Wake up. Phil!”  he shouted. 
"You’ve got your name in the pa
pers!"

Phil blinked sleepily. "What? 
What's happened? We didn't start 
anything last night, did we?”  

"Read 'em and weep!" Frit* In
sisted "All about the murder in 
high life! Pretty stenographer foul
ly slain! Here, have a look!"

Phil sat up and peered, blinking, 
at the headlines; he turned the 
pages and saw photographs of the 
dead girl, of hia father, of Mr. Lor
an. and of Sentry and Loran’s old 

"Why, then brick building in the market dii- 
we're really old friends! Will you trict The history of the firm, found- 
come in? There's no one at home, 
but father and mother will be back 
soon.”

He hesitated, shook hia head.
'Thanks," he said. “ I don't think 
I will." And he confessed, a little 
amused at hia own scruples: "Prob
ably a real red-hot reporter would

visit a girl friend in New Hamp
shire; but this girl—not named—de
nied that Agnes Wines had visited 
her. or had even planned to do so.

Much was made of this fact. One 
of the papers said in so many words 
that the police were seeking the 
dead girl's unknown lover, and car
ried a subsidiary headline:

LOVE CLEW IN PRODUCE 
HOUSE MURDER

Phil threw the paper aside at 
last, and finished dressing; but when 
he went to lunch, more than one 
comedian asked. "Were you myste
riously absent from your accus
tomed haunts in August, Phil?" He 
grinned and took It, as the easiest 
way to put an end to this raillery; 
but with that secret uneasiness 
which even the Innocent may feel, 
he tried to recall where he had 
been on the dates given. He re
membered at last that he had re
turned Just then from a cruise on 
Bill Hoke’ s schooner, had stopped 
in Boston to see his father, found 
that Mr. Sentry had gone to New 
York on business, and himself had 
gone on to York Harbor that after
noon.

He was relieved at being able 
thus to account for his time; and 
later he forgot the murder for the 
football game. Yale went into the 
last quarter trailing by ten points; 
and when in a feverish fifteen min
utes they had fought through to vic-

sure of the time, having finished 
hit one o'clock rounds juat before. 
Probably five or ten minute* past 
one. he thought

Phil was relieved to see that that 
blaze of publicity which yesterday 
had focused on his family and on 
that of Mr. Loran had somewhat 
abated now. Yet he knew 10 vividly 
how they would each react to this 
ugly experience. His father would 
be concerned about the effect on the 
business; his mother would resent 
the offense to her personal dignity; 
Mary, like to many persons com
pletely egocentric, would feel per
sonally wronged aa though the world 
had conspired to make her ridicu
lous and unhappy. Barbara—Phil 
smiled, thinking of Barbara—would 
keep her head high, make a joke out 
of the whole thing, try to make 
them laugh.

He thought of telephoning them 
some word of reassurance, but the 
telephone was unsatisfactory. He 
felt vaguely that they might need 
him; that there might be something 
he could do. And also, an intangible 
uneasiness oppressed him. There was 
something in the tone of the news
paper stories that suggested the 
writers knew more than they wrote. 
Phil was young enough to want to 
be assured that everything was all 
right; he was old enough to want to 
help and comfort if he could.

( TO BE CONTINUED)

ed by Phil's great-grandfather, was 
related: and hit father's clubs were 
listed, and his mother's charities 

The names of Loran and Sentry, 
even though the connection was 
slight, lent a certain importance to 
this murder of a pretty stenogra
pher; yet an old newspaper man, 

get some pictures out of you. and though the names might have been
an interview. If your father were 
here—I’ ll tell you. I may come back 
later.”

She nodded, understanding his for
bearance, grateful. ” 1 shouldn't 
know what to say." she admitted.

“ If I were you. I wouldn't say 
anything to reporters," he advised. 
"Just refer them to your father. "I 
don't mean for any of you to be 
mysterious about it, of course. That 
would only make It worse." And he 
said: "Thanks a lot. Good-night" 

Barbara was almost sorry he de
parted. Her thoughta were terrify
ing company. But when she heard 
her father and mother return she 
met them smilingly.

"Well, you missed it!”  she an
nounced in lively tones. "I've been 
entertaining a reporter!”

“ A reporter?" Mrs. Sentry echoed

meaningless to him. would have 
guessed from the extent of the 
spread that there was more to 
come, that there was a whisper of 
sensation in the air.

Even Phil sensed this faintly as 
he glanced through the pages; but 
before he had finished, two or three 
fellows came in to jest at his ex
pense. Was Agnes Wines one of his 
conquests, they demanded. What 
was this power he had over women? 
Where did he bury hia dead? Ha 
grinned, and then swore.

"Cut the comedy,”  he said harsh- 
' ly. "Haven't you guys any sense of 

decency? She looks like a nice kid ’ ’ 
"Where were you, Mr. Bones,”  

Joe Dane demanded in inquisitorial 
tones, "between the hours of—" 

"Oh. don't be so funny!”  Phil ex
claimed. He stalked into the show

Task of Protecting Bathers Has Now
Been Reduced to Art by Lifesavers

Now the lifeguard start* to the 
reacue before the victim knows he'* 
in trouble!

That'* how scientific the art of 
preventing drowning has become on 
the beaches of Los Angeles county, 
notes a writer in the Los Angeles 
Times.

And when it works on 40.000.000 
persons it must be a good system.

Furthermore, if a swimmer gets 
into trouble, swallows some water, 
passes out and Is dragged ashore, he 
doesn’t have to worry about the life
guard sticking a hatpin through or 
tying a handkerchief around his 
tongue. The old method of resusci
tation is as passe as skirta on a 
woman’s bathing suit Resucitation 
is painless nowadays.

Lifesaving has become a profes
sion. Ita members are proud and 
jealous of their status. They won't 
even let you drown if you want to. 
That puts a black mark on their 
records

All these things become apparent 
as the water warms up. the air 
grows balmy and the crowds start

flocking to the miles of patrolled 
beaches.

From now on the lifeguard has hi* 
job cut out for him.

He’s ready for it. He has to be.
Guards are chosen nowadays on 

such a strict basis that only the 
best qualified ever get to the point 
of being paid members of the vari-' 
ous groups functioning from Long 
Beach around to the Ventura county 
line.

Rip tides, incidentally, cause 78 
per cent of the rescues. And most 
of the persons who have to be res
cued are men. The women are 
more cautious and their bodies nat 
urally are more buoyant.

The finished product, ready for booting and passing by a 
bone-crushing fullback. But first the ball must be checked. 
To pass tests its diameter must be 21 inches.

Luther League of Am erica
The Luther League of America la 

a national organization having for 
ita purpose the unification of the 
young people’s religious societies 
that are connected with the Luther
an churches in America. It was 
founded at Pittsburgh, Pa., in 1895 
The motto is "Of the Church, b; 
the Church, for the Church."

Pattern 1846

Here's a chance for variety! 
Get out your scrap bag and just 
have fun appliqumg this cute pup 
in the material aa it come* to 
hand. He'a just one big simple 
applique patch on a 9Vinch 
block; the ribbon is put on m con
trasting binding or embroidered 
on. He makes a fine pillow, too. 
with matching triangles added at 
the corner* to form the pillow 
Isn't that a thought for gift or 
fair? Pattern 1846 contains accu
rate pattern pieces; diagram of 
block; instructions for cutting, 
tewing and finishing; yardage 
chart; diagram of quilt.

Send IS cents in stamps or coins 
(coins preferred I for this pattern 
to The Sewing Circle, Needlecraft 
Dept., 82 Eighth Ave , New York.

Please write your name, ad
dress and pattern number plainly.

A  Three Days’ Cough 
Is Your Danger Signal

No matter bow many medicines 
you have tried for your common 
cough, chest cold, or bronchial Irri
tation. you may get relief now with 
Creomulalon. Serious trouble may 
be brewing and you cannot afford 
to take a chance with any remedy 
leaa potent than CreomuLsion. which 
goes right to the aeat of the trouble 
and aids nature to soothe and h~*l 
the Inflamed mucous membranes 
and to loosen and expel germ- 
laden phlegm.

Even If other remedies have failed, 
don't be discouraged, try Creomul
alon. Your druggist is authorized to 
refund your money If you are not 
thoroughly satisfied with the bene
fit* obtained. Creomulalon la on* 
word, ask for It plainly, see that the 
name on the bottle Is Creomulalon. 
and you'll get the genuine product 
and the relief you want (Adv.l

Strangers
Honor and ease are seldom bed

fellow*.—Thomas Fuller.

NEVER SLEEP 
ON AN UPSET” 

STOMACH

LEFT—-Ends are stitched by hand, not an easy job when 
you consider the toughness o f this pigskin. RIGHT— An im
portant part o f football manufacture is the cementing and 
preparation o f linings and panels thus insuring firmness. Neutralise excess stom ach  

acids to wake up feeling like 
a million

To relieve the effects of oyer-indul
gence— escape "acid indigestion 
next day — ao this: Take 2 table- 
apoonfuls of Phillips’ Milk of Mag; 
nesia in a glass of water A t 
BEDTIME.

While you sleep, this wonderful 
alkalizer will be sweetening your 
stomach . . .  easing the upset-feeling 
and nausea . . . helping to bring 
back a "normal" feeling. By morn
ing you feel great.

Then — when you wake— take 
2 more tablespoonfuls of 1 hillips 
Milk of Magnesia with orange juice.

That is one of the quickest, sim
plest, easiest ways to overcome the 
Dad effects of too much eating, smok
ing or drinking. Thousands use it.

But — never ask for "milk of 
magnesia”  alone — always ask for 
“ PKiHipj” ’MilkofMagnesia1

PHILLIPS’  MILK OF MAGNESIA
w IN LIQUID OS TAHJT FOKM

0
You find tham announced In 
tho column* of this p op*  
merchants of our community 
who do not fool they muot koop 
tho quality of thoir merchan
dise or thoir price# under cover. 
It to oaf* to buy of tho
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W eekly New* Review

Rome-Berlin Axis M ay Crumble 
If Germany Is Given Colonies

By Jotteph W . La Him
F oreig n

At best, Germany, Italy and Ja- 
p,n are unnatural bedfellows with 
nothin* in common except totalitari
anism and a grudge against the 
world. Flushed by her imperialistic 
victory at Munich, there is every 
reason to think Germany might 
abandon Italian and Japanese alli
ances if they stood in the way of 
her march to world power.

First step in this direction has 
been taken by Reichsfuehrer Adolf 
H.tler in presenting African colonial

GERMANY IN AFRICA
Of unfit me German aunriiHNU 

I Jumn m  b lack  I framer l o U i  man 
dalrt for Tuguland '1 /  and Ihr Cam- 
, rooms (2);  Great IlnUum bat minor 
inter e x  in both. Hntiib South A frit a 
51 hold* mandate for SoulhmrU 

( I n n  111, and Britain a mandate for 
7 intrant ilia 14). Angola (4) i* held by 
fVrwaaf.
demands to Great Britain and 
Franca. What Hitler wants—and 
probably will get—is return of Togo- 
land. Cameroons. Southwest Africa 
and Tanganyika, held under League 
if Nations mandate by Britain and 
France since the Versailles treaty.

If they pay this price for peace, 
Britain and Trance will also agree 
ti German arms equality. British- 
French gain through such a transac
tion would be German friendship 
and an understanding that Italy had 
better coniine her imperialism to the 
Mediterranean area on pain of com
bined German-Franco British oppo- 
siuon. Moreover, II Duce would be 
forced to withdraw from Spain.

Next Der Fuehrer may turn his 
eyes to Japan, which now controls 
one lime German islands forfeited 
after the World war Since Hitler's 
aggressive imperialism makes one 
conquest merely an appetizer for 
the next moreover since self-pity
ing Germany looks angrily at any 
natiosi which controls large territo
ries and resources. Japan may And 
her Chinese conquest threatened.

Nor do observers overlook the 
chance of a German-Italian breach 
over Hungary's Czechoslovakian 
claims, now nanded to the Rome- 
Berlin axis for settlement. Musso
lini. Hungary's friend, wants Czech
oslovakia dlasolved. moreover wants 
Hungary to get the common border 
with Poland which she desires. But 
Hitler, temporarily angry with Hun
gary and anxious to preserve a path 
to the east through Czechoslovakia, 
will fight partition.

7 nmsporttttion
U. S. railroads, arguing before 

President Roosevelt's fact-finding 
committee, have claimed a 15 per 
cent pay cut is the only solution to 
their problem. Labor, which threat
ens to strike if the pay cut is en
forced. says better management 
will do the trick. Without waiting 
tor the fact-finding commission to 
report, railroad management has 
token the matter into its own hands 
on three fronts:

NoriAieesi—Before the Interstate 
commerce commission have ap
peared stockholders of two huge 
lines, Chicago & North Western, and 
Chicago. Milwaukee, St. Paul & Pa
cific. Their plan: Physical consoli
dation of the two roads, immediate
ly effecting operating economies of 
$10,000,000 a year and hastening! 
normal recovery of the two roads.

'iouthurtt—An L C. C. examiner 
has recommended reorganization of 
the Missouri Pacific line with sharp 
reduction in its fixed interest debt. 
Also recommended is consolidation 
of owned properties being operated 
as the Missouri Pacific system, ex
cepting the Missouri-IUinois rail
road.

soulfc—Placed before the I. C. C. 
is a plan for merging the Gulf. Mo
bile Sc Northern railroad with the 
Mobile & Ohio line. Chief opponent 
is Burlington railroad, which owns 
27-7 per cent of G. M. Sc N. stock.

Chief significance of mergers and 
reorganizations is (1) that railroads 
will become economically sound; 
<2) labor will suffer through de
creased employment, though wage 
levels probably will not be cut; (3) 
scores of small communities, origi
nally built to follow the railroad's 
line of expansion, will find them
selves isolated without rail service.

D e fe n s e
Knotted inseparably in recent 

news have been Japan’s conquest of 
China pnd world democracy’ s at
tempts to strengthen their military- 
economic positions against German- 
Italo-Jap aggression. Though Eng- 
•and and the U. S. have been rub
bing noses in their trade pact ne

gotiations, October of 1938 will be 
remembered primarily as the month 
when America first stood up and 
barked at modern imperialism.

Within 24 hours two barks came 
from Washington. First was Presi
dent Roosevelt's precedent-shatter
ing condemnation of nations employ
ing force (Japan), exile (Germany) 
and repression (Italy) as instru
ments of national policy. Next day, 
on the heels of Japan's conquest of 
Hankow, the state department made 
public a 21-day-old protest to Tokyo 
against violation of China's "open 
door" policy.

This was but percussion in the 
new American overture of prepared
ness. Chiming in are plans to 
strengthen military and naval forces 
so that "the Western hemisphere 
may work out its own interrelated 
salvation." To the north, at Kodiak. 
Alaska, the navy is quietly prepar
ing two bases accommodating at 
least 200 long-range patrol bombers.

Thus, if Britain and France deny 
it. the U. S. admits Japan has be
come the Far East's No. 1 power 
and bids fair to dominate the Pacific 
unless stopped. Although Generalis
simo Chiang Kai-shek will continue 
battling Japan in the hope his foe 
will eventually commit military and 
economic suicide, there is little like
lihood that China's door will be re
opened to Western nations unless 
Japan wants It For a preview of 
things to come, democracies need 
only look at Manchukuo where sev
en years of Japanese proprietorship 
has both closed and locked the door.

Treasury
Inconveniently close to election 

day have come piecemeal reports 
and offhand predictions concerning 
the U. S. fiscal situation. When 
President Roosevelt talks finance 
before congress oo January 1. be 
may ask almost anything. But right 
now. as the President b «ies  him
self with budget planning, he can 
be guided by facta and forecasts:

Fact*i Despite upswinging busi
ness. the U. S. treasury deficit tor 
the current year jumped above 
one billion dollars October 30. leap
ing forward several million dollars 
a day. Gold reserves, mounting 
since the European scare, hit $14.- 
0O8.236.3fll. Revised, the 1939 fiscal 
deficit prediction stands at $3,984. 
000.000. second largest in New Deal 
History. By next June 30. when the 
fiscal year ends, the (J. S public 
debt will hit $40,000,000,000. compared 
with $18 800.000.000 in June. 1931.

Aluminum, Once Toy of Royalty, 
Marks 50 Years of Practicability

Indufltry’s Golden Jubilee 
Recalls Early Struggle 

Of Co-Pioneers.

Foreran: Though “ pump-printi
ng" will help business, the 1940 budg
et will be unbalanced Only by con
tinued spending can the administra-

Trend
Hint t h e  wind it blowing . . .
TIME CLOCK—Film actors earn
ing up to $1,000 a week, and all 
extras, now punch time clocks 
each morning under new union 
contract with provision for over
time work.
'NOBODY'—A baby bom to one 
of 200 sad-eyed Jewish refugees
living in a ditch in the Czecho
slovak-German "no man's land" 
has been named "Niemand," 
meaning "nobody.”
'BANG' WARFARE — Japanese 
troops patrolling streets of newly 
captured Canton, disperse terri
fied Chinese by merely pointing 
their guns and shouting: "Bang!' 
17. 8. LANDLADY—Women hold 
25 per cent of all U. S. jobs 
(apart from domestic service), 
are beneficiaries of 80 per cent of 
all life insurance, own 50 per cent 
of all corporate stock, operate 60 
per cent of savings accounts. 
HAIR RAISING—Mrs. Dorothy 
Kantack of Chicago has won a di
vorce decree against the hus
band who protested against her 
new "upswing" coiffure.

SECRETARt MORGENTHAU
C o o l at* at all co n cern ed  .  .

People
British royalty symbolically cor

responds to the U. S. flag. Since 
the Czech crisis proved Great Brit
ain's empire is becoming vastly in
dependent, a little flag waving la en
tirely proper. First, King George 
and Queen Elizabeth announced a

tion bold a mass vote for the 1940 
election, thereby forastallmg the 
normal swing to Republicanism. But 
it is far more painful to pay than 
merely file away the bill, and oezt 
winter's congressmen will present 
at least five new methods of making 
John Public pay:

(1) A 10 per cent "one shot" In
come tax levy to gamer $263,000,000 
needed for Increased armament; <2> 
a processing tax to pay for the 
agriculture department's proposed 
"domestic dumping" program tor 
crop surpluses; (1) removal of tax 
exemption from future issues of fed
eral. state and local bonds, also oo 
official salaries; (4) extension of 
social security to include farm la
borer*. domestics, bank employees, 
seamen. aeU-employers. etc.; (3) 
lowering of income tax exemptions 
under $1,000.

Coolest of all concerned with fiscal 
affair* has been the man in direct 
charge. Secretary of the Treasury 
Henry Morgenthau Jr. Unworried 
by mounting gold reserves ("We 
have plenty of storage space” ) he 
predicts improved business condi
tions will cut relief rolls and help 

'the budget, which ob» . vurs now 
think will run to $8,000,000,000. Only 
Morgenthau fear ha* centered 
around the British pound sterling, 
whose declining tendencies have ad
verse effects on U. S. commodity 
prices and export trade.

By JOSEPH W. LaBINE
Fifty years ago this Novem

ber. in a little “ two-by-four”  
b u ild in g  in  P ittsb u rg h , 
Charles Martin Hall and 
Arthur Vining Davis tinkered 
with a dyspeptic electric gen
erator, a few carbon elec
trodes and a carbon-lined 
“ pot”  for an “ electrolytic 
bath.”

One of them closed a 
switch, the electrodes sput
tered, the current began to 
pass through the mass in the 
pot—and a new industry was 
born whch was destined to affect 
virtually all of the nation's popula- 
Uon. Their discovery: Aluminum.

For more than half a century sci
entists of the world had sought to 
produce it cheaply enough to re
move it from the category of an 
emperor's tableware to a practical 
metal. Napoleon III had sunk a 
fortune trying to produce it tor light
weight trappings that would give 
his cavalry an edge on its foes. In 
1853. the king of Siam had selected 
a bar of aluminum as the most un
usual object at the world's fair in 
Pari*, had a watch fob made from 
it and bore it proudly back to Bang
kok.

Today, as it prepares to celebrate 
ita golden anniversary, the alumi
num industry furnishes jobs drect- 
ly for 51.200 workers with an annual 
payroll of $68,000,000. the Aluminum 
association, a trade group of some 
uf the 200 manufacturers of more 
than 2.000 aluminum products, esti
mates. Indirectly, it provides jobs 
for 150.000 more, the industry 
claims.
Metallic Reincarnation

Yet It is probably impossible 
to make an accurate estimate, says 
Capt Kenneth G. Castlcman. sec
retary of the association, for by far 
the major tonnage of virgin alumi
num produced becomes a perma
nent part of the American scene, 
since the “ scrap" is highly recov
erable by remclting and returns oft-

Election Day— 
Picture Day

en a dozen times to make competi
tion for the new metal produced.

“The aluminum loll which 
wrapped your morning cigar may 
have gotten its original start in life 
in a cast touring body at the now 
extinct Franklin automobile or one 
id the famed 'White Steamers.* ** 
Castleman says. "Sold as scrap 
from an automobile boneyard. it 
might have been restored to useful
ness successively as a cooking uten
sil. an automobile piston, a washing 
machine or vacuum cleaner part, a 
bit of a permanent wave machine, 
a hair curler, a toy kite, a souve
nir calendar-back or even a set of 
false teeth "

In the short space of 50 years 
(aluminum, commercially,' is 10 
years younger than electric light) 
it has assumed fourth place in vol
ume among metals, although it has 
had to battle for its position with 
other materials commonly employed 
for thousands of years.

The first twinkling dawn of a 
bright future probably appeared on 
a February morning in 1886. when 
Charles Martin Hall, then a youth 
just out of Oberlrn college, rushed 
from his crude. woodshed labora
tory '
chemistry , -ofessor. cryin*. "I've 
succeeded, at last I’ve succeeded!" 
In his hands were some pellets of 
the first aluminum to be made by 
the electrolytic process which still 
produces all the nation's aluminum.

White House
When it* investigations first

GREAT BRITAIN'S MARINA
Is she being exiled for usurpation?

state visit to Canada and probably 
to the U. S. Latest news is that the 
popular, 35-year-old duke of Kent 
becomes governor general of Aus
tralia next year. To fun-loving Kent 
and his wife, beauteous former 
Princess Marina of Greece, Austra
lia will mean virtual exile from 
their favorite diversion, London 
night life. Though English papers 
discreetly failed to mention it, part 
of the U. S. press called Kent and 
his wife victims of royal Jealousy. 
The claim: That slim, elegant Ma
rina is usurping Queen Elizabeth’s 
rightful place as ruler of British 
fashion. At Australia's lonely Can
berra, where Kent will receive $50,- 
000 a year, not a single night club 
will help break the tedium of this 
"British Siberia."

I opened, the Dies congressional com
mittee on un-Americanism confined 
moat of its probing to Fascism and 
Naziism. Neither of these "isms" 
has much support smong U. S. 
politicians. But with election time 
approaching and its witnesses be
coming influenced by political fever, 
it was natural that the probe should 
turn to a more popular "ism "— 
communism. First came the charge 
that Secretary of Labor Frances 
Perkins was impeachable for failing 
to support aggressive deportation 

| proceedings against communistic 
Harry Bridges. Madam Perkins re
plied that she was awaiting court 

j decision on a test case, that pro
ceedings could move no faster than 

( the courts themselves. Next the 
committee asked why Gov. Frank 
Murphy of Michigan had taken a 
passive interest in the 1936 sit-down 
strikes, only to learn that Governor 
Murphy had commented that “ some
times events make laws malleable." 
President Roosevelt, hopping mad 
by this time, jumped in to charge 
the Dies committee is providing a 
"forum" for politicians with elec
tion-year axes to grind. Though re
calling that no such reprimand was 
forthcoming when the LaFollette 
civil liberties committee held its 
hearings. impartial observers 
agreed the Dies committee might 
have done a less impassionate job 
in 1937 or 1939.

A favorite American polit
ical game it having your pic
ture taken while voting. 
H ere’s a preview of three 
politiciant at they will ap
pear November 8. A bove: 
Sen. Millard E. Tydingt of 
Maryland. i

Headaches, Heartaches
But Hall's experiments had been 

made in the laboratory. There was 
no assurance they would work on an 
industrial scale. He couldn't find a 
backer, and it was two years be
fore Capt A. E. Hunt, George S. 
Clapp and a few other Pittsburgh 
men decided to take a gamble and 
invest $20,000 in an experimental, 
or "pilot," plant.

Halls process had so many 
"bugs" that for the first year or 
two the little plant was hardly more 
than an experimental laboratory it
self. Arthur V. Davis, another young 
college boy who had been hired as 
night superintendent, now recalls 
the early days with a twinkle in his 
eye.

"Hall and I roomed at the same 
house, and each of us worked a hec-

Miscellany
At Anaheim, Calif., miles of sur

plus third-grade oranges were 
dumped when federal diversion 
funds ran out, leaving the $8 per-ton 
price unsupported.
• At Prestonburg, Ky., 34-year-old 
Fleming Tackett married 10-year- 
old Rosie Columbus.

f < l n o l e s *
SEN. WILLIAM E. BORAH on 

17. S. Intervention to force jus
tice for Jews In Great Britain’s 
Palestine problem: "We can
not retain the respect of Eu
rope and our own self respect 
by directing nations how they 
shall carry out their treaties 
and obligations, and do noth
ing but direct.”

HARRY HOPKINS on WPA's rec
ord: "We have made mis
takes. But our greatest mis
take has not been in doing too 
much but in doing too little.”

Cov. G eorge H. Earle of 
Penntylvania wat winning
the Democratic tenatorial 
nomination when thit picture 
wat taken at the primary 
election. On November 8 he 
will vote again, tighing hope
fully.

Sen. Elliton D. ( Cotton 
Ed) Smith of South Carolina 
hnowt he’ll win, but itn't 
very happy about it. Through
out America, election day 
findt newt photographert 
waiting at the pollt for 
per tonalities.

P a g *  T h r o *
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m iles
Retaliation

Harefoot—So you broke your en
gagement to Sally. Why was that?

Mikhail—Well, I was only doing 
to the engagement what it did 
to me.

Heard at the soo: "Look. Daddy, 
that clever monkey is counting his 
Inc."

Bed Fellows
"What on earth happened to 

auntie last night, m other?”  asked 
George.

"B efore she arrived I told Mary 
to put a patch on the mattress 
where the mice had eaten a hole 
in it,”  said his mother.

" I  suppose the silly duffer left 
the needle in it.”

"N o, she left the m ice in.”

STI CK HIM

Aluminum is used in countless forms— sheet, tubing, 
forgings, extruded shapes, impact extrusions, foil and wire, 
to name a few , This workman is pouring small sand castings.

tic 12-hour shift." Davis, today the 
outstanding figure in the aluminum 
industry, reminisces. "Something 
was always going WTong with the 
plant. The machinery would break 
down, the current would fail.

"It's rather an amusing thing that 
for a while during the first year the 
only time we were able to produce 
any aluminum was when the plant 
broke down and the bath would 
harden, or ‘freeze.’ In hammering 
this black, dirty mess out of the 
pots, we'd usually come across a 
few pellets of comparatively pure 
aluminum. For the first year we 
kept the metal in the office safe, 
because it was worth $5 a pound at 
that time, although today the price 
is listed at 20 cents."

But after they had produced their 
lightweight metal. Hall and Davis 
slowly awakened to the surprising 
revelation that hardly anybody 
wanted it True, there was some 
little sale for mustache combs, la
dies’ fans, cigar cases and a few 
similar novelties popular in the 
nineties. But to make their orphan 
industry successful, these pioneers 
knew they must get it into fields of 
common use

"Y our wife says she only asks
for pm m oney?"

"Y es, but the first pin she want
ed had 12 diamonds in it."

Dressed to Kill
Said the butler: Beg pardon, 

sir, but there's a burglar down
stairs."

“ Very well, Perkinson.”  replied 
the correct squire. "Bring my 
gun and sporta suit—the heather 
mixture."

stance. Aluminum is light, conduct* 
heat evenly and does not contami
nate food. Today nearly 400.000.000 
aluminum cooking utensils have 
been made. But in the early days 
it was impossible to get a utensil 
manufacturer to give the metal a 
try.
He Has the Evidence

"As a matter of fact. I made the 
first aluminum cooking utensil my
self." says Davis, and he still has 
the original article—a teapot—on 
display in his office to prove it. 
"We had to build our own sheet mill 
and eventually a cooking utensil 
plant to get them on the market at 
all. Then many of the stores re
fused to stock them, because they 
were already making a profit on 
more familiar goods made of other 
materials. So we peddled our wares 
house to house. That was where 
the ‘working - my - way - through - 
college' sales approach was born. 
One of our collegiate salesman, in
cidentally, was Huey Long."

The same story was true of elec
trical conductor wire, which now con
sumes one-eighth of the nation's alu
minum. Davis, after long travail, 
succeeded in persuading a customer 
to try aluminum cable—and then 
found there wasn't a solitary mill 
capable of producing it. He had 
the double trouble of keeping the 
customer happy while building a 
cable plant in a whale of a hurry at 
the same time.

To make aluminum generally 
available, the founders of the indus
try themselves had to find new uses 
for the metal and often turn out the 
fabricated products themselves. 
From their research laboratories 
have come the discoveries leading 
to streamlined trains; new oxide fin
ishes which opened up wide fields in 
architecture and construction; alu
minum foil to wrap foods and in
sulate buildings; weather-resisting 
aluminum paint, and countless al
loys which make the metal adapta' 
ble to amost any purpose.

The American aluminum industry 
produced 292,000,000 pounds of virgin 
ingot last year. Yet it is within the 
memory of persons now living that a 
certain young man in Pittsburgh 
once brought from London a pair of

TRUE!
‘ Lika lemons. Luden's 
contain a factor that 
helps contribute to your 
alkaline reserve. 1 pre
fer Luden's.’’

Ed n a  R ig g s ,

LUDEN'S
M I N T H O l  CO UO H D I O M ^ t

With a Purpose
Be not simply good, be good for 

something.

Watch Your 
Kidneys/

Help Them Clean** the B lo o d  
of Harmful B od y  Waste

Your kidneys sr* constantly Altering 
m ButwaRte mstter from the blood stresm. I 

kidneys sometimes lag in their work- 
not set ss Nsture intended— fail to 
move impurities that, if retained, may 
poison the system end upset the whole 
body machinery.

Symptoms may he nngging backache* 
persistent headache, attacks c * “i of dial
getting up nights, swelling, puffmaas 
under the eyeo— s feeling of nervoua 
anxiety snd loss of pep snd strength.

Other signs of kidney or bladder dis
order may be burning, scanty or tow 
frequent urination.

There should be no doubt that prompt 
treatment is .wiser than neglect. Uee
lloan's Pills. Doan's have been winning 
new friends for more than forty years. 
They have a nation-wide reputation. 
Are recommended by grateful people the 
country over. Ask your nnghboi\

DOANS PILLS
WNU—H 45—38

minum as a precious present for his 
bride; he could have had platinum, 
but aluminum was so much more 
unusual—and they were both the 
same price!

C  Western Newspaper Union.

A D V E R T I S I N G
n

Is as essentialV
E to business as is rain to
R
T
1
S

growtng crops. It is the
keystone in the arch o f
successful merchandising.

j 1 Let us show you how to

1 W G
apply it to your business.

mm

Flowery
Little Joyce was visiting her 

grandmother in the country. The 
morning after her arrival she 
went out into the yard and saw a 
peacock.

"Oh, G randm a!" she cried, ex
citedly. "Com e here quickly! One 
of your chickens has bloomed.”

Quite Satisfied
"Did you get a commission 

when you were in the arm y?" 
asked Cohen.

•‘ ••■•.mt. “ I 
was lucky to get my wages."

mm
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LIVESTOCK FEEDING
IN THE PECOS V \LLE1

Conditions have developed the 
last decade, that has made the 
farmer and stockmen o f New Mex
ico's Eastern slope come to a real
isation that diversification might 
solve the problem of the decreased 
income from farm products. We 
are so located geographically that 
when the full years come, the mar
ket became glutted with farm pro
ducts; the market price sometimes 
left too narrow a margin or else 
no margin of profit.

Far-sighted men— men of vision 
in their study of the situation have 
brought about the birth o f a new 
•nterprise; one that promises to be
come permanent.

This new industry o f livestock 
feeding will in time be one of the 
valley's leading industries. It 
helps both the farmer, the stock- 
man. and will be one of our prin
cipal sources of income.

A number o f sportsmen left 
yesterday afternoon for a quail 
hunt today at the J. P. Andrus 
ranch near the Caprock. 40 miles 
east. Among the hunters was 
the host, J. P. Andrus; Steve Can
ning of Artesia; Jack Sweatt, J. T. 
West, Lloyd Harshey and John 
Bowen.

Mrs. Hoyt Cordell and children. 
Wilma and Wanda and son, left 
Tuesday for their home in Dallas, 
Oregon, after having visited the 
past month with her parents. Mr. 
and Mrs. Carl Ridgley and other 
relatives. This was the first time 
the twins had visited their grand
parents or great-grandparents.

Mr. and Mrs. Clint Smith and 
young son, Clint Smith, Jr., o f Las 
Cruces came last Friday night to 
visit with Mrs. Smith's parents 
and brothers. Mr. and Mrs. E. A. 
White, Gene and Bruce. Mr. 
Sunth returned to Las Cruces on 
Saturday afternoon. Mrs. Smith 
and Clint, Jr., will visit for sev
eral weeks.

Mr and Mrs. J. L. King and 
Mrs. O. J Atwood returned from 
Ravena. Tex., where they visited 
Dr. and Mrs. J. T. Knight for sev
eral days.

NOTICE

STATE ENGINEER'S OFFICE 
Santa Fe, New Mexico, October 

17, 1938.

Number of Application RA-1280 
Enlargement

Notice is hereby given that on 
the 3rd day of October, 1938, in 
accordance with Chapter 131 of 
the Session Laws of 1931, W. F. 
Kerr of Dexter, County of Chaves, 
State of New Mexico, made appli- j 
cation to the State Engineer o f ' 
New Mexico for a Permit to ap- 1 
propriate the shallow ground 
waters o f the Roswell Artesian 
Basin to the extent of 300.51 acre- j 
feet per annum, by the drilling of j 
a well 151* inches in diameter, 
and approximately 200 feet in 
depth, located at a point in the i 
NE'4 NEb» SW'a of Section 35. 
T. 13 S., R. 25 E., N M. P M , for 
the purpose o f irrigating 100.27 
acres of land described as follows:

Subdivision Etk SE*4, Section 
35, Township 13 S., Range 25 E., 
78.95 Acres.

Subdivision NW comer SE14, 
Section 35, Township 13 S., Range 
25 E., .58 Acres.

Subdivision part NV4 NW‘4 
S W * . Section 35, Township 13 S., 
Range 25 E., 7.79 Acres.

Subdivision part NH NW.!4 
SW*4 , Section 35, Township 13 S„ 
Range 25 E„ 12.85 Acres.

Total 100.27 Acres.
Any person, association or cor

poration deeming that the grant
ing of the above application will 
be truly detrimental to their rights 
in the waters of said underground 
source may file a complete sworn 
statement of their objections sub 
stanHated by affidavits with the 
State Engineer and file proof of 
service of a copy thereof upon the 
applicant with the State Engineer 
within ten days after the date of 
the last publication of this notice. 
The date set for the State Engin
eer to take this application up for 
Final consideration unless protest
ed is the 26th day of November, 
1938.

THOMAS M McCLURE.
State Engineer.

43-3t46

THE CHURCHES
N VZ IRENE t'HLRCH

Rev. P. B Wallace, pastor. 
Sunday school 9:45 a. m. Oscar 

Kiper, superintendent.
Morning service, 11 a. m.
N. Y. P. S., 6:45 p. m.
Evening service, 7:45 p. m.

FIRST PRESBYTERIAN 
i Ml 111 II

Rev. Emery C. Fritx, pastor.
J. E. Wimberly, Sunday school

superintendent.
Sunday school, 9:45 a. m. 
Christian Endeavor, 7 p. m. 
Missionary Society meets every 

second Monday. 2:30 p. m.

ASSEMBLY OF GOD

C. A. Strickland, pastor.
Oliver Thomas, superintendent. 
Sunday school, 10 a. m.
Morning message, 11 a. m. 
Young people’s service, 4 p. m. 
Evening service, 7 p. m. 
Tuesday evening Bible study. 
Thursday evening prayer meet

ing.
Come and you will find a hearty

welcome.

BAPTIST ( III Rt H

Rev. R E. Harrison, pastor.
W. F. Sadler, superintendent. 
Mrs. O. J. Ford, associate su

perintendent.
R. M Middleton, B. T. U. direct-

Sunday school, 9:45 a. m. 
Morning service, 11 a. m.
B. T. U , 6:30.
Evening service, 7:30.

METHODIST CHI RCH

Sunday school superintendent, B.
F. Gehmen.

Sunday school, 9:45 a. m.
Epworth League. 7 p. m.
Morning worship, 11 a. m.
Evening services, 7:45 p. m.
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Far Problems As Old 

As Adam
R. L. Duffus, in an article in the 

New York Times, entitled "The 
Farm Problem la As Old As 
Adam.” makes a most intelligent 
analysis of agricultural conditions. 
Mr. Duffus' conclusion is a defi
nite statement o f what the farm
er may expect in the future.

"The American Farmer, he says, 
"first among all the tillers of the 
soil in the history o f mankind, 
is ceasing to be merely a farmer 
and is becoming a business man 
and a manufacturer. Reapers, 
harvesters, combines, gang plows, i 
improved fertilisers, great irriga
tion projects, tne fo w th  0f  coop
erative associations which now 
handle about a fifth o f the farm
ers' business—all these show that 
the industrial revolution is at last 
penetrating to the farm.

“ The American farmer, despite 
his present troubles, is transform
ing himself into a new man—a j 
happier and more successful one. | 
He is breaking down the barrier 
between himself and his fellows in 
the cities.

“ The city is peacefully penetrat
ing the country, the country is | 
peacefully penetrating the city. 
The population is being geograph
ically scrambled as never before. { 
This doesn't mean that the econom
ic interests of the farmer and the 
city man are about to become iden
tical. But the farmer is becoming 
socially and culturally more like j 
the dweller in towns. The bitter
ness which results when there is a j 
struggle between groups of totally j 
different ways of living and think- j 
ing is bound to be removed. The 
agricultural problem is entering | 
upon a new stage—an issue be- J 
tween equals. It will long be an j 
economic issue, but the time is ' 
probably past when it can shake I 
the foundations of the republic.”

Junior Party
On last Thursday night, October 

30, the juniors gave a Hallowe’en 
party at the charming home of 
Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Wiggins. The 
house was decorated with black 
cats, witches and everything that 
goes to make a house spooky. All 
the guests came masked and cos
tumed, but the evening was over 
before each had betrayed himself.

Refreshments of pumpkin pie 
and cocoa were served at a late 
hour to about twenty guests.

All report an enjoyable time, 
even though it was necessary for 
some of the guests to come on bur
ros.—Junior Reporter.

Elder McGuffin, of Roswell, will 
fill his regular appointment at the 
Church of Christ, this city, next 
Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. W. Woodmas, the 
Rev. and Mrs. J. A. Hedges and 
Mrs. A. A. MacKintosh, Mrs. J. J. 
Cumpsten, Mrs. C. G. Mason and 
Steve, Mr. and Mrs. T. D. Deven- 
port and Dorothy, were among the 
Hagerman attendants at the music
al program given at Dexter, Wed
nesday evening by Miss Elizabeth

44 Calling All Americans . . . ”

American Red Croaa Roll Call Po.ter for 19M.
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The folk* nex’ door is movin’ out t’day;

The movin’ van is at the curb right now! 
They’re goin’ to a place three miles away—v 

But three or thirty seems the same, somehow, 
When folks ycu've come t' know, an’ like a lot,, 

la leavin’ for some other neighborhood;.
They might be goin' to a better spot.

An' then, again, perhaps it ain't as good "

There's always somethin' mighty sad t* me 5*2 
About the fac’ that folks has got t' leave .

A house where they was plenty glad t’ be;
It’s tough t’ see 'em tryin't' deceive Jkfa  

The neighbors into thinkm’ all is well,
When tears is hidin’ right behind their smiles;

It don’t take any clever man t’ tell 
That heartache's foin' with 'em those three miles.'

It’s hard t’ leave a home where joy an care 
Stored up a lot o’ memories for you;

An’ when you move your furniture somewhere.
You’d like t’ take them tender keepsakes, too 

The folks nex’ door is movin’ out t’day;
An' when it's time t’ say a last goodbye, - - ‘■**-'■'“ '1 

I’m hopin' that we let ’em get away 
• Without somebuddy startin’ in t’ cry.

Garrett, assisted by Manuel Ora- 
cion and Mrs. Lusk and others of 
Roswell, together with the Glee 
Club of the Dexter Woman’s Club. 
The musicale was given in behalf 
of the building program o f the 
Dexter Presbyterian Church and 
was exceptionally fine. Every num
ber was very good. Miss Garrett 
is the author of the song, “ O, Fair 
New Mexico,”  which she sang as 
the closing number, the audience 
joining in the chorus. No words of 
praise are too great for her splen
did ability as a soloist and chorus 
leader.

Messrs. Perry Crisler, O. A. and 
Charlie Tanner were in Roswell 
Wednesday.

Chickens Have Ow n 
“Grand Hotel”  With 

Soundproof Walls

Just to check up on the room 
service, a reporter paid a visit to 
the “Grand Hotel” o f American 
chicken coops— the new streamlin
er henhouse at Soldiers’ Home, 
Washington, D. C.

Accomodations include an ele
vator, a hen getter-upper, running 
water in the rooms and sound
proof walls.

Before one enters, he has to be 
announced— not to the hens but to 
General F. W. Coleman, who super
vised the hatching out of this su
per-hatchery.

At the very moment you read 
this, fire engines are dashing with 
screaming sirens to someone’s 
burning home. Every two min
utes somewhere in America, this 
dramatic tragedy will be reenacted 
So it goes, twenty-four hours a 
day, 365 days a year. Every two 
minutes a home catches fire.

B. F. White of Hamilton, Texas, 
who has been visiting the family 
o f his son, E. A. White, for sev
eral weeka, left this morning for 
his home.

No Cotton Pickers
Needed in Arizona

No more cotton pickers are need
ed in Arizona. This information 
comes from Lewis Irvine, director 
o f the Arizona State Employment 
Service, who said laborers leaving 
now for that state will not be able 
to find sufficient work to justify 
going.

Mr. Irvine hopes to prevent a 
situation similar to the one in Ari
zona last year, when many migra
tory workers were stranded in the 
Salt River Basin and it was neces
sary for the federal government to 
furnish relief.

J. T. West, Lloyd Harshey, Er
nest Bowen and Jim Michelet re
turned last Saturday from a deer 
hunt in the nearby mountains.

Misses June Ewing, Letha Green 
and Phyllis Marshall and Messrs. 
aFt Ditto, Ed Boans and Jack Con
ner attended the show, “ Marie An
toinette” in Roswell Sunday.

Mrs. Willis Stoskopf of Hois- 
ington, Kan., arrived on Monday 
evening for a several weeks visit 
with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Harrison McKinstry.

Guy Robinson is among the big 
game hunters, who reports suc
cess in a recent hunt in the Sacra
mento Mountains.

GIRL SCOUTS
~

Literature and Dramatics Field— 
Troop Dramatics Badge

To earn this badge, participate 
in ten of the following activities. 
None of them are required. Choose J  any ten that interest you.

1. Learn to suggest an environ
ment and situation to an audience 
without the aid o f any lines or 
scenery. Be able to enter a room 
and cross it in a way that will sug-

j gest a person walking along a busy 
| street, crossing a burning desert, j 
crossing a river on stepping stones, I 
and so forth.

2. Learn to interpret a change of 
mood effectively and clearly. If 
necessary, you may use simple

I properties. Be able to act con- 
| vincingly in pantomime some such 
simple scene as a tired old lady 
who enters the room and moves 

| about in a familiar manner until 
she suddenly discovers a note on j 
the table which she opens and j 
reads. She then begins to make 
preparations for the return of a 
long lost absent son.

3. Choose two or three o f the 
following lines or make up some 1 
that are similar to them: “ Why, l 
it’s twelve o'clock!”  “ Well, this j 
is a surprise!”  “ Please give me 
one more chance!”  “ It’z no use!" j

* “ You can’t do that!" Or simply 
“ Yes!” or “ No!” Act these scenes j 
in pantomime, building up to the 
climax when you speak the line.

4. Sketch a little scene with one j 
or more girls in the troop and pre
sent it informally, with impromptu 
dialogue. The scene should have 
suspense, a climax and changes of ; 
mood. It might be concerned with 
the purchase of some article in a j 
store, a family situation, a school 1 
problem—anything that offers dra
matic action.

5. Choose a ballad that you feel 
has dramatic value and for which 
there is a musical accompaniment.

| Help choose the cast that presents 
I it or participate in it or help with 
the singing or playing that ac
companies or marks the action.

6. Help dramatize in pantomime 
: or with dialogue a well known 
j fairy tale, folk tale, legend, hia- 
| torical event, or scene from a pub- 
' lished play. Present it simply and
informally.

7. Read a book about choral 
speech and compile a list o f poems 
or prose selections suitable for 
choral speech.

8. Arrange two poems or prose 
selections for choral speech. As
sign parts to “ light”  and “ dark” 
voices and to soloists.

9. Either lead or participate in 
a chorus that recites for an aud
ience several poems or prose se
lections arranged for presentation 
by members o f your troop.

(Continued)

Pat the Pooch Is 
Matriculated at 

State College

Pat, long-haired white and brown 
collie belonging to Mrs. A. B. Sage 
of State College, Las Cruces, has 
been a regularly enrolled student ‘ 
of State College since the begin
ning Of school, Round-up, college 
publication, relates.

Although he seldom makes a ; 
class. Pat appears on the campus 
at exactly 8 a. m. and leaves at 5 
p. m. unless some extra-curricular \ 
activity such as pep club drill or 
football practice requires him to 
stay later.

Students at the college recog
nize him and hail him as regularly I 
as any other fellow student. No 
one dares pass without speaking to 1 
him or giving him a friendly pat I 
on the head.

Although students may not feel 
that they are financially able toj 
purchase cigarettes, and chewing 
gum for Pat, they are always more | 
than glad to give him the remain
der of an ice cream cone or a 
scrap of candy

This year the freshmen decided 
to make Pat a bona-fide member 
of their class so one freshman do
nated his green and white cap, [ 
thus making the adoption legal. 
When questioned as to his ambi- , 
tions and decisions regarding h is ' 
college curriculum, Pat looked 
away and yawned lazily.

He is an ardent lover of sports 
and makes his appearance regular
ly at football games. He resents 
the presence of any other dog on J 
the campus and will not hesitate J 
to show his resentment if the ' 
stranger happens to trespass on j 
any of his private loafing places. |

As was the case a few years ago 
when the student body adopted a i 
pet aligator, Pat will probably 
graduate with a degree in music.

"Take A Chance” and see the 
Junior play on December 1st.

45-ltc

Engineer’s Job Too Dangerous,
So He Becomes a Speed Fly(

Once upon a time there was a 
little boy in Corinth, Miss., who 
wanted to become a railroad en
gineer. But his parents said, no, 
railroading was too dangerous. So 
the boy decided to look for a career 
where he wouldn't have to risk 
his neck.

Which only goes to show. That 
little boy was Roscoe Turner. He’s 
just turned 43 and he's been fol
lowing the profession of speed fly
ing, probably as neck-risking a 
job as can be found, longer than 
any other human.

Just a few weeks ago, Eddie 
Rirkenbacker, who was America's 
ace aviator in the World War, de
clared that Turner had contributed 
more to the development o f speed 
in aviation than any other man in 
the United States.

From his needle-pointed mus
tache to the lion he keeps as a pet. 
Turner is a showman. But he has 
a perfect right to his showmanship.

He has seen speed merchants of 
the air come and go. Some have 
been killed at the dangerous game, 
some have retired to safer jobs. 
Turner goes on. Last Labor Day 
at Cleveland, he set a new world 
record for a closed course— 283 
miles an hour.

He is the only man ever to have 
twice won aviation’s richest award 
in competitive racing, the $22,000 
Thompson trophy. Two other 
times he came within an ace of 
winning it. The judges, in those 
instances, ruled he had “ cut”  a 
pylon and cheated himself out of 
first money.

He has been in the chips. He 
has been broke. Besides brushing 
with death a dozen times, he has 
spent $200,000 on speed planes in 
the last ten years.

A year ago he was well nigh 
broke again. For a year, every 
dollar he could get his hands on 
seemed to fly right on to creditors. 
Turner was on the gloomy side. 
Then came a Thompson trophy 
with its $22,000; the Turner smile 
returned.

Essentially, Turner ta one of 
those simple souls who loves to sit 
around the cracker barrel and spin 
yams. He is unhappy when he 
can't get a dozen other people to 
eat with him. He beams like a 
small boy when someone asks him 
for an autograph.

He takes as much pryle in his 
accomplishments as a bride does in 
her first biscuits. His biggest mo
ment since his second Thompson 
victory came at Cleveland when he 
invited a score o f newspaper men 
to dinner and they brought twenty

float;

other guys with them.
“ And two were manikin,, edit 

ors,”  Turner boasts. *“ *
That lion, which Turner sunnori, 

at Burbank. Calif., has fl 
25,000 miles with him in the 
nine years—so Turner says -w*afc 
to fly some more before it dies

Turner’s tightest squeeze ca TOf 
during the Thompson race of I9 J5] 
Here's how he tells it:

“ I had a hunch something w- 
going to go wrong. And 1 fly „ 
Hunches. On the day before tr 
race I took my ship span 
looked all right. But I ,ouldii' 
sleep that night. I kept thinking 
that if I shed a wing, the braeim 
wires might fly back and Use nr 
head off.

“ In the morning I chased out 
the airport and looked the shi 
aver again. I could see that tb 
wires couldn’t hurt me. 1 could 
over the side with my ’chute, 
right. I found a spot and took: 
nap. Pretty soon my mcchani 
woke me up.

"W e took off. In a little while 
was fifteen miles ahrad of th 
field. I began telling myself th* 
maybe my hunch was wrong. I 
been loafing along. Now 1 
the throttle. Fire flew from iinds 
the cowling. I pulled for altitmj 
to jump.

“ Then I got to thinking. Tbi 
airplane cost a lot of money. I 
land it. I kept watching for th 
flames to come through the fii 
wall behind the motor. But th* 
didn't, and I got down all righ 
right in front of the grandstand '

Commander of the only Amei 
can crew to finish the grueiii 
London-to-Melbourne race in 193 
Turner also is one of the thr 
men living who have won t 
Thompson classic. Five have di 
in crashes.

“ Know what I'd like to do! 
Turner asks wistfully. “ I'd like 
ride with the engineer of 
Twentieth Century limited 
New York to Chicago.''

frw

CHAVES COUNTY
SINGING CONVENTIC

The Chaves County singing 
vention will meet at Lake Arth: 
Sunday. Everyone is cordially 
vited to attend and take a bask 
lunch.

Little Gloria Elizabeth Menou; 
small daughter of Mr. and 
Jack Menoud is recuperating f 
a severe attack of influenza.

Typewriters for Rent at Mrsseng-

Don’t
Gamble

on

Unknown
Lamps

Unknown and “ trick-name” lamps cost as much or 
more than the standard, nationally known brands 
your electrical dealer sells. Why buy lamps on ex 
aggerated claims and temporarily good performance 
when the life-long reputation of established manu
facturers depends on the product that bears the 
trade-name for your protection?

Do you know that Mazda Lamps GIVE MORE LIGHT (or 
LESS CURRENT than ANY other incandescent LAMP BULB? 
Did you know that your ELECTRICAL DEALER handles 
LAMPS that represent the greatest money VALUE and LIGHT 
value that you can buy, because your ELECTRICAL DEALER 
is INTERESTED in the EFFICIENCY, ECONOMY and the 
SERVICE his LAMPS render YOU?

See Your Electrical Dealer For Dependable 
Nationally Known Goods

THE

E L E C T R I C A L  L E A G U E  
of ROSWELL

- ' — —
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See Louie Heick in “ Take A 
Chance”  as Pa Hadley, take one 
of his shiverin' spells, Dec. 1st.

45-ltc I

T H 8  OLD F M B B T T "
A (Mil* U wtur far 
I t »  U r r t4 k ila rilr  i
It*
UtU Mack l#R|«r - A .  L  B

for no particular reason, maybe 
it hasn’t been done for a 

jple of months, the Old Ferret 
prompted to peck out another 
uni Possibly it is because of 
chuckle every time he thinks 

iut the Spanish-American worn- 
in Artesia, somewhat past mid- 

b a y . end the wish to pass it on. 
The woman was being questioned 
regard to a government loan on 

j  property o f the Senor, who 
It tabe Anglaise.”
•What,” she was asked, “ is the 
p  description of that land?”
She looked puzzled for a moment 

then replied, "I don't know, 
only been living with that old 
a few months?”

I o, well skip it; it sounded funny 
the time. This next one was 

hhrd from the classified column 
J an exchange:
|t<). vl.E — What was once a 
[ beautiful residence. Has been 
L : for the past two years by 
[ family of destructive child- 

Wlll sell what Is le f t  f o r  
rurally nothing — just $5,600. 

while the walls are still 
ng. Small down payment. 

|U 1000.

| Here's another one which hap- 
rd in Artesia. One of the 
er social functions—one with 

i purpose —  is the “ Kidnapped 
^eakfast.” The idea is for mem
’s of a committee to kidnap a 
lignatsd number o f women "as 

and transport, drag or drive 
m to the home of another, where 
wkfast is being served— for a 
..deration and to raise funds 

i furnish a room in the new ho*

[ Ore of the committee members 
having a bit o f difficulty in 
ding up enough of the gals, so 
ups and kidnaps a man who, 

: to bo outdone, went along, en- 
I tnc grub and provided plenty 

arty morning merriment.

Credit for this one goes to Al 
roopsnoot, conducteur of “ The 
Tower of Babble'* in The El Paso

„  POEM

When you 
Started this 
You thought it 
Waa a poem.
By now 
You see
You were mistaken.

Isn’t It funny 
How people will 
Continue to read 
Something even 
When they know 
They’re being 
Fooled?

T1 week’s worst joke, an old

| A lady who had employed a 
■man as cook asked him his

*M< name San Toy Lee,” he said. 
“As your name is too long,” the 

’ replied, “ 1 will call you John.” 
“All light,” responded John, 
fhat’s your name.”
“Mrs. Charlotte Anne Hemin- 
Bf." she told him.
[“Y .ur name too long,” remarked 

“ I call you Cholly.”

|Puc ng the scissors to work 
tin, here is one credited to The 
r ’ Farmer:

| ly a would-be chicken fan 
had some difficulty with her 

*k and wrote the following let 
1 to the department o f agricul-
ft.

[ hing is wrong with my 
^  Every morning when 1 

out I find two or three lying 
I the ground cold and stiff with 
Bir feet in the air. Can you tell 
**ha' is the matter?”

[After a little while she received 
1 answer from the department: 

har Madam. Your chickens are

Ând last but not least, the week’s 
Wd worst joke:

[A Scotchman was being enter- 
in a home by folks most, 

*t anxious to please him.
["Won't you have some coffee?" 
r**a asked by the hostess.

N̂o coffee,” he replied.
“Won't you have gome tea?”  she 

listed,
£ «  tea,”  he replied.

[won't you have some Scotch 
F  «oda?”
"No soda,” he said.

“ It’s a long lane that ain’t got j 
aturnin'.”  Find out if the lane 
turns on Dec. 1st at Junior play.

45-ltc

Jimmy Ramsey of Amarillo was i 
an overnight guest of Mr. and Mrs.
D. L. Newsom Wednesday night.

Mr. and Mrs. Sam Gregory of [ 
Dexter were Hagerman visitors 
Tuesday.

Frank W. Mark! o f Roswell
was a business visitor in Hager
man Tuesday morning.

Mias Dorothy Deason of Ros- 
1 well visited friends in Hagerman 
{ Saturday.

Misses Wilma Walden and Mary 
Burck were Roswell visitors Sat
urday night.

Waterfowl Back on Production

Laxelle Huckabee left Sunday 
for Albuquerque where he will re
ceive medical treatment nt the 
Veterans’ Hospital.

Mr. and Mrs. Adam Zimmerman 
and Francis Boyce were in Hager
man from the Zimmerman ranch 
near Caprock, Tuesday.

Misses Jimmie and Marie Wheel
er have returned to their home in 
Artesia and will enter the Artesia 
schools this week.

Payroll, or Dole?
By T. C. RICHARDSON, Secretary 

Breeder-Feeder Aaaociation
able. But it is not possible to get 

It makes a whale o f a difference around the feed* that are avail
whether people are on the pay
roll or on the dole, and it make* 
just as much difference with live
stock. It may be necessary, some
times, to go on a “ drouth” ration.

the best returns from any one kind 
of grain alone, from carbohydrate 
feeds alone, or from any other un
balanced combination.

There is no excuse for hap-hac-
doling out just enough food or feed ard feeding methods when the in
to keep life in the animal, but formation can be bad from county 
neither man, beast nor fowl goe* agents or from bulletins o f the 
along on a bare "maintenance ra agricultural college* which enable 
tion" without losing something the feeder to work out a ration 
that cannot be regained. If the which uses as much as practicable 
ration is unbalanced the body must of home grown fet-ds, and yet get 
draw on its reserves for the de- the best results from their use.
ficiency elements, resulting in de
pleted vigor. If the ration is bal
anced—that is if it contains all tIn
essentials— and is yet too skimpy, 
the result is worse, for it take* 
more to regain the loss than to 
hold normal growth in the firs', 
place.

Feed has only one purpose— to 
be fed. The worst possible dis
position to make of it is to peddl

Everyone now knows that a pro
tein supplement make* corn or oth
er carbohydrate grain go farther 
in pork production, and it is there
fore economy to buy whatever is 
necessary rather than fatten hogs 
alone.

The same principle applies in 
every kind of livestock and poul
try. Growing and laying mashes 
are used by every good turkey rats-

it on a cash market for less than er and egg producer, according to
cost of production; the next mo* 
wasteful use of feed is to dole it 
out stingily or to feed it in the

the needs of the fowls. To with
hold either quality or quantity in 
feed is to reduce the profits in the

wrong way to the wrong kind of long run, even if at the moment it

More ducks than sportsmen have seen since 1929 are now southbound. Top, a pair of blacks, or black 
of all. — I M  I ■ 'mallard, the wariest This is one o f the most popular species east o f the Mississippi. Middle, a

Sanford Knoll and Dalfus Taylor 
left Tuesday morning for the 
mountains, where they will hunt 
the rest o f this week.

baldpate, or American wuigeon. coming back in large numbers from along the Pacific Flyway. Bottom, 
broadbill or big bluebill. a favorite of open water. Plentiful again as the duck depression ends.

Mr. and Mrs. L. E. Harshey and 
IJoyd Edgar Harshey motored to 
Roswell Sunday night to see "Ma
rie Antoinette.”

Mr. and Mrs. Velmer Fletcher 
and little daughter were dinner 
gaesta of Mrs. J. M. Fletcher Sun
day. ,

Victor Walden of Dumas, Texas, 
[ visited Miss Wilma Walden and 
other relatives here Saturday en 
route to El Paso.

Mr. and Mrs. John Clark re
turned Thursday night from a 
hunting trip in the Sacramento 
Mountains.

Sol Klueger and Ben Goodwin 
of the Paris Beauty Supply Com
pany were business visitors in 
Hagerman, Wednesday.

I^eonard Ferguson was taken to 
Carlsbad last Sunday for an ap
pendicitis operation. He is re
ported to be recuperating nieely.

C ^ m o d t -

The ducks are coming!
Winged proof that wildlife res

toration pays is right now ready 
to move southward and eastward 
over the great air highways of 
North America. The prospects are 
for a bigger flight than any year 
since 1929 along all o f the four 
main routes o f migration. Pacific, 
Central, .Mississippi and Atlantic, 
declares Jay N. 4 Ding j Darling, 
former chief of the Bureau o f the 
Biological Survey. A special story 
by Mr. Darling continues:

A million sportsmen, and more 
millions to whom the pattern of 
hurrying flocks against the autumn 
sky is of greater import any day 
than roast canvasback and bur
gundy, are bearing testimony to 
the rightness o f the Biological Sur
vey’s wildfowl program.

In 1933, extinction of the ducks, 
geese and brant of North America 
was a dire likelihood. Wildlife 
goes swiftly through the last stag
es of doom. Within ten years, the 
passenger pigeon went from mil
lions to xero. In 1871, buffalo 
spread over the Western plains in 
dense herds for thousands of miles, 
their numbers beyond the ken of 
man. In 1883, the last band was 
wiped out.

Fooling Themselves 
For years, legal protection for 

the buffalo was demanded, and de

nied. Hunters, the wise old-tim
ers, said: "There's still plenty of 
buffalo; they've just taken anoth
er route.”

The route they took was to ob
livion.

To those o f us who had the facts, 
gathered by hard-working techni
cians of the Bureau of Biological 
Survey, it seemed to be folly to 
adopt the advice o f either one of 
the two courses which were chiefly 
advocated. We might have given 
the over-optimistic gunner* their 
way, and by continuing the liberal 
shooting seasons and bag limit put 
an end to all duck hunting in a 
very abort time. Or the urgent 
appeal of extremists might have 
been heeded, and all waterfowl j 
hunting prohibited. Neither pro- | 
posal seemed either practical or 
necessary.

To prohibit all shooting would 
leave the grounds open to the out
law, with no duck stamp funds for 
patrol, and would alienate the 
sportsman who, once blind instinct 
is overcome by practical methods, 
can be a valuable conservation ally.

The hunting season was restrict
ed by regulations which left a mar
gin of surplus from the season’s 
breeding production, and the crit
ical job of preserving seed stock 
began. At the same time, was 
launched, in the face o f staggering

political obstructionism, the pro
gram o f breeding ground restora
tion that is now yielding returns.

Rules Relaxed
Improved water conditions in 

most o f the breeding areas in the 
United States greatly helped in 
turning out the 1938 crop of wild
fowl. From practically all observ
ers in the north and west have 
come enthusiastic reports. That 
these were based on actualities was 
demonstrated when the Bureau of 
Biological Survey announced the 
wildfowl hunting regulations—an 
extension of from 30 to 45 days in 
the season, a possession limit of 
20 instead o f ten, permission to 
include in a day’s kill an aggre- 
agte of three canvasback, redhead, 
ruddy or bufflehead, the species 
that had been given complete pro
tection because of their alarming 
scarcity.

The number o f wildfowl visible 
on any one particular flyway in 
the fall hunting season does not 
determine whether the basic sup
ply is increasing or decreasing. 
The number reaching the breeding 
grounds in the spring is a most 
important factor. Excessive shoot
ing may fatally trip the balance in 
one year. Drouth and other perils 
on the breeding grounds may wipe 
out all gains of the previous year.

stock. It takes a certain amount 
of feed to keep up normal body 
functions, and unless more is fed 
and digested there will be no gams 
in weight, no eggs, or no milk.

It is especially important at this 
time to keep turkeys on a full 
balanced ration until they go to

saves cash outlay.
In these short sketches it is im

practical to discuss details, or to 
lay out rations for general use. 
■'•uch a variety of feed* is grown 
in the Southwest that it would 
take a book to explain their uses 
with various types of animals and

market, and laying hens must have fowls, and for the several purposes 
what it takes to produce eggs dur- of breeding, growing, fattening, 
ing the next few months, when the and egg or milk production, for 
price is beat. If all the element* ■ which livestock is kept. Every
o f a good ration are not produced j farmer must decide for him*elf 
on the farm—and it is seldom that I how to best use his feed, and if he 
they are— whatever is lacking ram: j has not already learned how to fig- 
be purchased. The primary pur- j ure a ration based on what he 
pose o f course is to sell home- grows and the kind o f livestock he 
grown feed to the best advantage, has. he can secure the information 
and the ration should be built by going to the right sources.

M O n T O V ’  s
Sugar Cure Smoke Salt 

Tenderquick
Sausage Seasoning

Meat Pumps

ROSWELL SEED COMPANY
115-11? South Main Kowwrll. N. M.

Ask for the LEE WAY Poultry Book

m m . d . l . Newsom *nd daugh- Attributes Spiraling Choir
NEW TELEPHONE

tern spent the week end 
well with Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Dod-

Francis Donnely and Fred Sand
wich have returned from Big 
Spring, where they have been vis
iting the past week.

Stairs at Santa Fe to St. Joseph D IR E C T O R Y  IS

COINC TO PRESS
STILL F I G H T I N G  F OR D E M O C R A C Y

j f Y -  „  _  _  _

[t«a* pensioners will receive in 
^rnlicr 113,836 checks totaling 
*"3,565 and averaging $13.80, 
* °ld age commission announced. 
Bc'b1» said all checks will have 

mailed by Nov. 15. The No- 
* r roll includes 44 fewer per- 
than that o f October.

Potial Security forma and aya-
-The “

SC»SA1

Colorful legend touches the me
chanically unique stairway that 
reaches in five spiraling turns to 
the high loft in Our Lady of Light 
Chapel at Loretto Academy in 
Santa Fe.

Tourist artisans who have the 
rare chance o f seeing the stair
way’s intricate construction—with
out nails and without support— 
pronounce it a marvel of combined 
beauty and strength.

The legend attributes the work 
to St. Joseph, who is the wonder 
worker of all convents and relig
ious houses.

Several o f the sisters, who as 
girls, were attending school at the 
academy when the chapel was be
ing built, tell o f the work being 
discontinued because of the diffi

culty encountered in the great 
height o f the choir loft and in plac
ing the stairway so that it would 
not take up so much space, which 
was very limited.

The sisters had prayed for divine 
guidance, and after many months 
an elderly man, with gray hair and 
a white beard, dressed as a work
man, came to the convent and in
quired about the delay. The diffi
culty was explained to him. Im
mediately he drew up the plans 
for the staircase, and after getting 
the work well under way, but with
out receiving any compensation or 
making himself known to the sis
ters, the carpenter disappeared. To 
this day, after sixty-five years, the 
sisters explain.

tlM llS/7 r " ‘ X
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Baffle Blustering W inter
with a

SMART, WARM SWEATER or JACKETS

M> TWEKjy

Sleep Well—Live Longer
Furnish your bed with one of our master made mattresses. 
We specialize in making fine innerspring mattresses out of 
your old cotton mattresses.

Bring them in—Take them back same day

Roswell Mattress Company
402 South Main St. Roswell, N. M.

MEN’S 
Sweaters 
$1.50 up

Men’s Jackets 
Wool

$3.50 up
Leather

$8.95 up

BOYS’
Sweaters

Let Old Man Winter come . . . .  you can stay 
warm, comfortable and smartly dressed in any 
one of the numerous styled jackets and sweaters 
we have aw aiting you. Come in and get the one 
you like best, today.

Q JaJUL GrtjJhJbbL*
O T H I It t

U/iLLyou (fe lis te d ?
A telephone keeps you in touch, saves- 
time and trips for a few cents a day. In 
emergencies, one call may he priceless.

If you have service and plan to move 
or if you want your present listing 
changed, please tell us now.

For advertising, additional listings 
(other members of your household of!' 
office) just call our business office.

muxs
—  * at

Call us today—Phone 1
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r  L* f  rs  x*__FasnionsforDaytime
That Are Flattering tw<

-----------  International

SUNDAY
SCHOOL

EACH ot these good-looking new T p  p  n  -m -» #
designs is just as comfortable J  ^  C l  J N  "*'

and practical as it is becoming, 
and each is accompanied by a de
tailed sew chart that assures you 
no difficulty at all in the making.
The girl's jumper, in dirndl fash
ion, has everything that your 
daughter will like and look well in.
The women s dress is expertly THK 'r e d n e s s  o f  HUMAN 
planned for perfect comfort tn 
working and to make you look 
pounds slimmer than you are 

Dirndl-Style Jumper,

Rich, Modish W oolens Are 
Living a  G a y  Life Today

B y  H A R O L D  L  L l 'N D Q l  1S T . D  D . 
D t s n  o i T h *  M o o d y  B ib le  I n s t i t u t e  

o f  C h i c u f u
0  Western N ewspaper Union.

Lesson for November 13

LIFE

By CHERIE NICHOLAS

3 H

M a t-LESSON TEXT—Exodus *0 IS: 
the* S 21 itf :«  «. GOLDEN TEXT-Thou .halt no! kUl—Hlgn neckline, to CO%er up her Eaodua JO IJ. W hosoever hateth hli 

collar bones. W ith  a l i t t l e  round brother ta  a  m urderer—1 John 1 11
collar to soften. High-pufTed --------
sleeves and very full skirt to fill Lesson lubjern and Scripture text! »e 
her out. Shirred waistline, to l*c" 'd »"<1 copyrishted by International

Council of Religious Education; uied by 
permission

The xancuty of human life finds 
Its foundation in the fact that God 
created man in His out likeness 
and image Because that is true no 
man has any right to take the life 
of another for any cause except st 
the direct command of God. Only 
by the orderly process of law for 
the protection of society and in ac
cordance with the Word of God may 
there be any such action by man 
toward man Both of these truths 
are declared m Scripture in God's 
covenant with Noah 'Gen B 5. SI. 
which was made possibly a thou
sand years before the Ten Com
mandments were given to Moses 

Life is held rather cheaply in our 
day Nations court their boys and 
girls as only so much “ war mate
rial Life is destroyed on the 
highway, in the shop, or in the 
home. Let us declare again the 
solemn command of God. "Thou 
shalt not k ill"

1. The Prohibition of Murder
(Exod 20 131.

The word "kill" in this command
ment is one which means a vio- 

make her look soft and small lent and unauthorised taking of life, 
through the middle Those are the and is therefore more properly 
detaila making this one of the translated "murder "  Not all kill- 
most becoming dre-ses a g.rl of mg is murder A man may kill an-
the fast-growing year, can tx.ssi- „tner entirely see,dentally or he C  .
bly wear Make the jumper of may be the duly commuted legal * f  . th* J**
flannel, jeraej or wool p.aid. for officer carrying out the law of the we _ thei# dav* 
every day. with linen, batiste or land in taking the life of one who Beautifully ta 
flat crepe blouse Repeat it. for has forfeited his right to live be- 7
parties, of velveteen, with organ- cause he has slain another. There 
dy or chiffon blouse. u also the right of self-defense, be

Large Homan’s House Dress. it individual or collective But these 
Plenty of leeway for reaching *r* on*Jr exceptions; let us not 

up, down and under, is promised *t*emP* to justify any other, 
you by the ample armholes, slight Murder is too prevalent in our tsh woolen, "do It now" and you 
blouse above the belt, and easy land In IBM there were 13.242 out- will be prepared for any caprice of 
waistline of this practical home right killings—a murder every 40 weather

ADVENTURERS’ CLUB
HE A D L I N E S  FROM THE LIVES 
OF PEOPLE LIKE Y O U RS E L F I

CMAKT. nobby Utile Jacket suits 
^  deftly tailored of woolens in art
ful weave and alluringly colorful 
are literally running away with

ifully tailored, trim and 
bright at a new whistle, these little 
suits are equally at home in town or 
country and are taken as a matter 
of course for the campus. The mor
al of which ta. if you haven't already 
acquired a nifty jacket suit of vogu-

dress. And it looks very trim and minutes. The bead of the United __________ ________ ________
tailored, because the long lines. States secret service estimates that holds one spellbound in these cuii-
the darts around the middle, seal- there are 200.000 persons at large nlng iulU There s all sorts of tricks
loped closing and narrow collar “ > out l»nd who “ have murder in of y ,, trad,  emp|0yed in adding zest 
are just as slenderizing as they their hearts and who wiU take hu to the fashion such as gaily pat-
can be. You will enjoy having a m»n hfe before they die "  Also in termed wools used for the jacket
jersey or challts version of this 1»3« there were 37,800 deaths in au- wlth nubbly monotone for the skirt 
dress for cold weather, as well tomobile accidents Some of these or turn „  around vlce versa—skirt 
as several in calico, gingham or w*r* by unavoidable accidents, but 0,  gay piald or itripe. jacket in solid 
percale It's a diagram design many were really murder because color—and you will win a new style 
that you can make in no time the cm* responsible drove with de 

The Patterns.

It is novelty fsbnc interest that

high point in the game. Or if you 
fective brakes, dangerous tires, or want some one weave or color to 
while he was intoxicated. Add to play solitaire. It's all right with

10NIS,'andtoI4d yeJrT1 S t a / S M  ^  ,u,t “  °*
t a r t a r  . s t  z X m S & z r Ju,t -r*3a xcr u .f sic** * &r.u 4 )3rds of tu>ni, ind by tht fXDloiUtion of /»

3»-inch material for the blouse child labor and *e say aga n that 0,1 fh* °* wool* the fabric pro-
No. 1624 is designed for sizes w ,.h o u £  cr? - -  ‘  -  -  r » m  ha. to offer you'll find sport-

do no murder
Size 38 requires 4S  yards of 35- 
inch material. Contrasting collar

ISO. m i l  ia d e s ig n e d  lo r  s iz e s  w e ghould c r y  a lo u d  " T h o u  s h a lt  .........  ..........
36. 38. 40. 42. 44 , 46 . 46. 50 and 52 do no murd. .r.. in* ‘ »*«1* m herringbone, Shetland

or nubby types in devastating col
li l hr Cause of Murder (MatL ors. fine soft woolens and coarse

takes li  yard; 3 yards braid * 21' ® ‘ meshed weaves you'll adore, and
Fall and Winter Fashion Book. The S«rmon on the Mount, from plaids and stripes and shaggy
The new 32-page Fall and Win- which r**t of our lesson is taken, weaves flecked in multi-color,

ter Pattern Book which shows whd* 11 describes the character oh. It's a gay life modern wool-
photographs of the dresses being ot u,e citizens of the earthly king- ens are leading,
worn is now out (One pattern dom th* Messiah came to The type of jacket that repeats
and the Fall and Winter Pattern *et up and assumes a class of and repeats is the short fitted sort 
Book—25 cents.) You can order P*°P *̂ already saved, regenerated, after the models pictured. Either 
the book separately for 15 cents. *nd m fellowship with their King" Angle or double breasted closings 

Send your order to The Sewing '■James M Gray), does provide fun- are fashionable, some few in wrap- 
Circle Pattern Dept.. Room 1020, damental principles for the guid- around lines, uncollared necks xhar- 
211 W. Wacker Dr., Chicago, 111. *nce of the Christian. mg honors with the classic notched
Price of patterns, 15 cents (in ,n thia matter of murder, Jesus lapel styling. Skirts are slightly

cuts right through the outward as- shorter and follow, as a rule, tha
peels of the matter and points out slim tailored line with action pro-
that an angry hatred in the heart vided by pleats or smartly stitched
is the root of all murder. If we gores.
hate, we have murder ui our hearts. Novelty knit woolens, treated as 
Circumstances may hinder its ful- fabrics, are more popular than ever 
Ailment, but the danger is always this season for the jacket costume, 
there until we remove the cause. A knit wool costume In black is 
Just being angry—calling our broth- smart in nubbed zephyr combining 
er "Raca”  'the modern equivalent striped and solid-color fabrics for 
of which is "nobody there"), and interesting contrast. The leather
calling him "thou foo l" which clas- belted jacket of striped fabric opens 
sifles him as "morally worthless"— \ casually to reveaj the high band
these are the three dreadful down-; neckline and tiny metal buttons of
ward steps to murder. And they lhe striped blouse. The solid color
begin in anger. May God help *ored »klrt has stitched inverted
those of us who have strong feelings seams. See this model pictured to 
that we may not yield them to the 0,0 lc,t in the group, 
devil in such anger against our The light-jacket-dark-skirt combi- 
brother!

111. Th e  P revention o( M u rd e r
(Matt. 5 23-26. 38-42).

Prevention with God means more

coins) each
r. Bell Syndicate. — W N t Se

LOST YOUR PEP?* er# ta Amazing Raiiaf for 
C on d ition *  Du* to  S lu g g is h  B o w e l*

i think *n i*uu]vee 
: rn try trite 

I ••flee » t
J Bud. U

inMfforettnc D ependable 
a**k headarnefl billoue epriki Ured I 
teax'laLed with onoirt.yaii >n 
UVs+twisrt D ie  it *•* » bo* of N R  from  fo a r  
f f lX n O U l R IS K  ftr-aortal M ake th e  teat th ei 
If no t drilch ted  r* tum  th e  bo* to  ue We will 
re fu n d  th e  p u re h a e *prlf e T K at • f« ir
%*t S R  TeMete today.

n ia

quick rluef
i n i k i c  FOR ACID

t'- INDIGESTION

Serving a  Feast
A cheerful look makes a dish a 

feast.—Herbert.

How Women 
in Their 40fs 

Can Attract Men
Rrre'B food edvire for a woman durinf her 
change (usually from 3H to 62', who f»are 
shell lose her epp>-al to men. who worries 
about hot flaAh<a. L e  of pep, di**y upella, 
upeet nervsa and moody ipella.

Get more fr**h air, 8 hre. Bleep and If yon 
Med a good general lys'em tonir take Lydia 
E. Finkhem 4 Vegetable rompouad. made 
mpttimUp for women. It helpe Nature build 
op physical reeietanre, thue helpe give n o n  
▼>y»eitjr to enjoy life and a«Miii*t calming 
littery nerveeand disturbing symptom* that

WELL

Advert ised
J bargains „
SOwrrrodyrs sliouldalwanrymnnhyr that<xn seek His grace that we may, like
cooBMoity merchants cannot adotd toadver Him. silence by our loving deeds

and even th. bitter gainsay.
— e  »»yin« to th« naple ot the community ers of the gospel.

FASHION NOTES

nation is an unusually successful 
type. In the fine soft wool types, in 
novelty raised weaves or in ever- 
correct tweeds this style is espe 
dally well-adapted to all-day, all- 

than putting up a barrier to keep us occasion wear. Answering this de- 
from killing. He deals with the 
heart, and thus puts the whole life 
right. It is not even a question of
how we may feel against our broth- ________
er If he has aught against us we There is a tendency toward bigger
are to do all we can to win him. ; buttons.
He may be unreasonable, grasping, 1 Furs are more important than 
and unfair. However, the spirit that ever this winter, 
will win him is not that of retalia- Fox fur is used by the majority
tion or sullen submission to the in- of French designers on dress suits,
evitable, but rather a free and will- Massive costume jewelry for 
ing going even beyond what is re- sports wear is Important this sea- 
quired. | gon

The full interpretation of this pas- Dresses for women show leanings 
sage Is not possible in our limited toward the "prettier and softer" 
space. It Is clear from other scrip- trend.
tures that it does not mean that Anklets have at last acquired in
wicked and unscrupulous men are dividuality that makes them fashion 
to be permitted to defraud and de- news.
stroy God's people. At the same ; Jaunty coats of patterned woolens 
time, we must not explain away the hang so straight from shoulder to 
heart of our Lord's interpretation hemline that there is no indication 
ot this great commandment Let of the fitted waiatline.

Four green glass beads, finely cut 
dangle from each end of a narrow 
black ailk crepe belt which matches 
its simple crepe dress.

scnption is the jacket costume cen 
tered in the illustration. Here the 
jacket is of soft sandalwood-rose 
wool, lightweight but amply protec 
live. Wrap-around in style, this jack
et has six rounded flap pockets 
placed slantwise at tha front and a 
smartly built-up neckline. It la 
teamed with a dark skirt of choco
late brown wool, with brown belt 
and brown ascot scarf to carry out 
the ensemble.

Contrast again shows up In tha 
three-piece jacket-and-cape costume 
pictured to the right The added cape 
will prove very useful in a season 
of changing temperatures. The skirt 
Is wine-colored, so Is the cape. Tha 
button-up-front jacket is of checked 
wine, blue and white soft wooL 

C W»at*rn N«wn»p>r Union.

Style Highlights

66Off  Kinsale Head99

H e l l o  e v e r y b o d y :
If you ro to see Patrick J. Hanley at his home at 

Richmond Hill, N. Y ., he might show you an old life pre
server that he acquired at sea, on the afternoon of Friday, 
May 7, 1915, off the Old Head of Kinsale on the coast of Ire
land. And maybe Pat will even tell you the story of that 
tale. Pat wouidn't part with that old contraption of cork 
and canvas for half the wealth of the Indies, for it carried 
him safely through his life’s greatest adventure. And how 
great a danger it was you will easily realize when I tell you 
that although Pat lived, eleven hundred and ninety-eight 
others lost their lives before it was over.

Maybe you’ve already got a hunch what this story Is going to be 
about. Maybe that mention of Kinsale Head has struck a responsive 
chord in your memory. Then again, maybe It hasn't It's been more 
than 20 years now, and few people remember that the Old Head of Kin- 
tale was the scene of the greatest of marine disasters, the sinking of 
the Lusitania.

Was Passenger on the Lusitania.
Yes—Pat Hanley was on the Lusitania when a German submarine 

shot a torpedo into its innards and sent it plunging to the bottom. The 
big ship had successfully dodged the U-boats all the way across the At
lantic. She was racing down the home stretch, and the passengers 
had forgotten their fears and were beginning to have a good timt when 
suddenly, at two o'clock in the afternoon there came a loud report.

Pat Hanley had shaved and came up on deck about 15 minutes 
before, and hr saw It nil. right from the first. A panic started 
immediately. People ran urlldly about the ship searching for their 
friends and children. Then—ia less than a minute—the ship be
gan to list. "Right there,”  says Pat, “ was where people started 
drowning. They got on the incline and started sliding. The deck 
rail was broken away ta starboard and they fell wholesale Into 
the water. An officer bellowed through a megaphone that every
one must get on n Ufe preserver, but two-thirds of the passen
gers were in snch n state of collapse that you rouldn't get them 
to stand still to get o Ufe preserver on them.’*
Pat found a lift preserver and started stripping off his outer clothing. 

A woman ran into him, and doom he went on the slippery deck. With 
difficulty he managed to keep from sliding overboard like many others 
had done. But he got to his feet again and began working his way aft.

Only five life-boats got clear of the ship with passengers A sixth 
got fouled In the davits and the people in It were dumped Into the water. 
"They fell Uke a load ot sand," says Pat, "and I noticed that not one

-Ask Me -Another
•  A  General Quit

The Questions
1. According to geology, what 

period are we living in at the 
present time?

2. Who originated the phrase
‘ ‘flaming youth"? V **

3. Where does the eastern hem
isphere leave off and the western 
begin?

4. How many children did 
George Washington have?

5. What was the Appian way?
6. What is the length of a fort

night?
7. What is a perfect number*
8. How much did it cost to con

struct the San Francisco-Oakland 
bay bridge?

9. Who wrote the poem about a 
child which includes the lines 
"Y ou  are the trip I could not take, 
You are the pearls I cannot buy"?
10. What states have no pri

maries?

The Answers
1. The Holocene period.
2. Shakespeare.
S. The meridian generally used 

is the twentieth west of Green
wich.

4. None.
5. An ancient Roman highway.
6. Two weeks.
7. A perfect number ia a num

ber the sum of whose divisors is 
equal to the number. Six is such 
a number, since 1 plus 2 plus 3 
equals 8. From 1 to 40,000,000 
there are only seven perfect num
bers.

8. The cost was $77,600,000, a 
sum exceeding that of any similar 
structure in the world.

9. It is by Anne Campbell and 
is called "T o  My Child."

10. Connecticut, Rhode Island 
and New Mexico are the only 
states that select all candidates 
by party convention. By action of 
a special session of the New Mex
ico legislature, that state in 1940 
will adopt the direct primary in 
its elections.

Button, button—and the "who” 
that's “ got the button" is none less 
than Dame Fashion. Paris style cre
ators are using buttons with lavish 
hand. See the smartly gowned 
young lady pictured at the top. She's 
slated for success with lucky four- 
leaf clover buttons designed by La 
Mode, highlighting her winsome cos
tume. A tiny veiled peaked hat of 
wine velvet with matching gloves 
completes this autumn symphony. 
There's glamor and dignity in the 
Janet Rose adaptation of a distinc
tive dressmaker suiL as shown be
low in the picture. The suit in teal 
blue carries a metal blouse in pink 
and blue, with lavish fox trim.

Fashion Stresses 
Fantastic Hats

This season there is every kind of 
a hat that the imagination can want 
and all extreme, fantastic and ab
surd. Who wants a hat this year 
that isn’ t? Ribbons and hat pins se
cure them because hair is on the 
up and up, even though you rebel 

For windy weather, there are vel
vet casuals, to be worn with tweeds, 
for fall and winter wear. They cov
er your head and make sense, and 
are terribly attractive.

Only five lifeboats got clear of the ship.
of them seemed to survive that upset 1 saw two more boots hurriedly 
pushed off so that people in the water could cling to them. After that 
there was no chance to launch any more on either side as the ship was 
■nder water to the second deck on the starboard aide.”

Pal arrived safely at the atern of the ship and. with about 44 
other men. made ready to jump. "We couldn't take a chance 
Jumping from lhe side," be says, "for It looked aa though the 
ship might turn aver on top of ua If we did. Already the wa
ter was fall of bobbing beads. Suddenly a shower of water and 
soot shot up from the second and third funnels of the ablp, drench
ing the after-deck and turning ua all black aa Ink spots. The 
ship was going down oteadlly now, and we all realised that If we 
didn't Jump soon the suction would carry us down when she 
went under. Overboard we went.”

Fishing Trawler Came to Rescue.
By that time an Irish fishing trawler—the first craft to come to the 

rescue—was just arriving at the scene of disaster. Pat, held up by 
his life preserver, began swimming toward it  Says he: "It was a 
sailing vessel equipped with four big oars which the crew pulled like 
Trojans. Already they were picking people out ot the water by the dozen. 
Lifeboats were rowing out to it, unloading their passengers and going 
back to pick up more. The small boats made several trips back and 
forth, but they only picked up those who showed signs of life. By the 
time we reached the trawler there were 500 others already on it.”

The time Pat spent on that trawler was an adventure all In 
Itself. The cockpit—the deck—the hold—all of them were lit
erally jammed with people. Up on deck the passengers had to 
stand close together and hang onto one another, for they were 
packed right to the edge of the deck and there was no railing to 
keep them from going overboard. When the last bit of available 
space was occupied with the task of saving a human life, the 
little craft took In tow three lifeboats filled with more of the res
cued, and started away from the scene.

Less Than 800 Were Saved.
Pat clung for his life to the man next to him. Now the waters were 

full of other craft steaming—rowing—sailing to the rescue. A large boat 
hove to and took the crowd off the trawler. While the trawler went 
back to pick up more survivors, the big boat, with Pat aboard it, steamed 
toward Queenstown harbor.

But the trawler didn't pick up another load like her first, for 
the records show that less than 800 people were saved out of a 
total of nearly 2,000. Pat says they met several patrol boats com
ing to the rescue, but they were too late to do anything but pick 
up lhe dead.

The boat Pat was on landed him in Queenstown at about nine 
o'clock that night. The next morning he was asked to go down to 
the Cunard pier, which had been eonverted into a temporary 

* morgue, to see if he rould Identify any of the poor souls who 
had lost their lives.
Pat still has the life preserver he wore when he jumped over the 

stern of the ill-fated Lusitania—a souvenir of a remarkable adventure.
| He'll get it out and show it to you and tell you the story of it when you 
| drop over there of an evening. But for the sake of the people who don’t 
j know Pat well enough to be dropping in on him. I'm glad he'i given us 

a chance to spin that yarn here in this column.
Copyright.— WNU Service.

Those Dear Gals
—v —

The girl who speaks volumes 
usually ends up on the shelf.

Winter is here when the girls 
put on an extra coat of powder.

A sophisticated girl is one 
who knows how to refuse a kiss 
without being deprived of it.

The girl who wants to be a 
dress designer has to learn 
more and more about less and 
leu .

Fairy tale; Once there was a 
woman who laughed at her 
husband's jokes.

A judge recently told a wom
an to speak just as if she were 
at home. The case is still pro
ceeding.

—

CHEST COLDS
Kara's Quick Relief from 

Their DISTRESS!
Th* annoying discomforts of a cold ia 
chsst or throat, generally vass whm 
soothing, warming Mustorols is spplisd.

Bstter than a mustard plaster. Mus- 
tsrole gets action because it's NOT just 
n lairs. It’s a ••couni*r-4rrttani": stimu
lating. it penetrates th# surlsr# skin sad 
helps to quickly relieve local congestion, 
aches and pains due to colds.

Used by millions for SO years. Recom
mended by many doctor* and nureea
In three strengths: Regular. Children'■ 
(mild) and Extra Strong, 40*. Ap“ 
by Good Housekeeping Bureau.

Good Thoughts Live
Good thoughts, even if they are 

forgotten, do not perish.—Publil-1 
ius Syrus. ______

Don’ t Aggravate 
Gas Bloating

f t  your GAS BLOATINO Is o»u»cd by 
eonitipation don’t upect to get ihi relief you
SMk by just doctoring your •tom.'di. w tut 
you need is ths Lull BLE ACTION ed 
Adlerika. This 34-year-old remedy Is BOTH 
earmmmUvs sod cathartic. Cartniiul -v« 
that warm and sooth, the itomarh and e.pe) 
GAS. Cstharlirs that set quickly and gently, 
clearing the bowrle of waetec that may h» • 
canard GAS BLOATINO, headache.. Indi
gestion, sour stomach nnd nerve preeeure ■ 
months. Adlenkn doee not grip*-'* md

STOMACH
GAS nlmoet nt once, nnd often re"1" ' ’".® 0? "  
waaten in Iren than two hours. Adlenka nes 
been recommended by m a ny  doctor. W  nn 
yearn. Get the genuine Adlenka today.

Sold at all drug itrru

Sequin-Trimmed 
Gay Handkerchiefs

To add the last note of glamor to 
your party frock, carry a gay col
ored sequin-trimmed chiffon hand
kerchief. Among the prettiest are 
the handkerchiefs from one corner 
of which sparklet a cunning bou
quet of wee posies worked in multi
color sequins, or in matching mono
tone if you prefer.

Utah, Indian Name
Utah, it has generally been as

sumed. was taken directly from the 
tribal name, the Utes, of the aborig
inals who originally lived in the 
territory. It Was not their own name 
for themselves, but was applied to 
them by the Navajos and Apaches. 
The term is derived directly from 
the word for "upper" and means 
"the upper people,”  or “ hill-dwell
ers." It was probably almost the 
direct equivalent to the English 
term, "highlanders," applied to peo
ple dwelling in the Scotch moun
tain!.

Wood of Old Ships Useful
No electric signs but ancient fig

ureheads from the prows of ships 
hang before the offices of a famous 
London firm. The company spe
cializes in breaking up old vessels, 
the figureheads from these having 
made its offices a familiar landmark 
for travelers. Because the wood of 
old ships is well seasoned and col
ored, It if in demand for many pur
poses. Some ot the timbers which 
once sailed the seven seas end up 
as wine-coolers, others as garden 
furniture to be set among English 
daffodils.

A S u r e l n d e x o f V o h ^ l
. . . ia knowledge of a 
manufacturer's name and 
what it standa for. It w 
the most certain method, 
except that of actual 
uae, for judging the 
value of any manufac
tured good*. Here is the 
only guarantee again**: 
careless workmanship or B u y  use of shoddy material*.

ADVERTISED GOODS!

«
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Woman Architect 
plans Home Around 

O w n e r ' s  h j f e r e s t s
By BETTY WELLS

•YE several bones to pick with 
ychitects and builders. Because 
gften you'd think from the lay- 

of the houses they'd plan, that 
g didn't really care much about 

t woman would want a house, 
please don't (et huffy. 1 must 
lit that the more recently built 
«s are very well planned.

But most of us have to live in 
s that have been built (or a 
time. So we sit around won- 
B where in the world we can 
an inch or two o( wall space

Hero Officer Slays Escaped Killer Lion

men architects have good Ideas
heases.

r the sofa or the buffet in rooms 
at sre all cut up with too many 

lings. Then. too. I'm death on 
gr-ng several different sizes of

i in one room. Especially 
lose  almost lmpossible-to-drape 
endows that so often go above 

l-in Dookcases on either side of 
fireplace. And give me big 

sets and a good traffic route 
ugh the house.

[ The other day 1 perked up my 
i when I heard a famous woman 
hitect talk about house-planning 

woman's language Plenty of 
ets and plenty of places to put 

away in were her tenets of 
She also likes lots of light 

rough well-placed wtndows. so bay 
ndtws are her bobby. She be
vel there should be an entrance 

all instead of having the front door 
right into the living room and 

at every house should have a 
sail playroom on the first floor If 
ssible. A house should reflect the 

rests of the owner, she insists 
l and recalled a recent house 

fie built with a study for a literary 
nber of the family—it had a 

ult-in desk, built-in flies, drawers 
ad shelves that make It an ideal 
irttmg room. Another house she 

t recently had an attic playroom 
nth a skylight to let in all the win- 
' sunshine. While in the home of 

I teacher of elocution and dramat- 
this architect Included a small 

ester on the second floor for theat- 
i performances She thinks that 

uld be a nice idea in a home 
re amateur movies are a family 

bby.
C B f  Betty W alla.— WNU Service

POTPOURRI

Largest Floating 
Population

The thousands of Chinese resi- 
Ider.ts who live in house boats in 
I Victoria, largest city on the is- 
lland of Hongkong off the Chi- 
laete mainland, give that city the 
[largest “ floating" population in 
I the world. Hongkong, a British 
Itolcny, is commercially impor- 
I tar t, Victoria alone having a 
I tra le volume of 1250,000,000 an- 
| Dually.

n  Western Newspaper Union.

I nil RIFS EAR-PI i j .ini;

Philip Shafer, *1, Is shown half- 
through the operation he had 

formed to reduce the “ wing 
of hit ears. Shafer blames 

1 esr troubles on the teachers in 
Koanoke, Va.. elementary 

<•>' where he was a pupil, and 
1 doctor agrees with him that 50 
f cent of malformed ears are due 

r-pulling by teachers and par- 
The left ear has been operat- 

1 *0. above.

WHAT to EAT and WHY

Patrolmaa John Gares, left, photographed with the lion he brought down with one shot from his revolver 
after coming larr-lo-fare with the beast which, far almost three hours, had terrorised rittsens of Wildwood. 
N. J., after It escaped from its rage. During its freedom the lion clawed one man to death. Shown with the 
sharpshooting policeman la Patrolman Willard Campbell, who assisted in the search.

r r » » m
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KNOW THYSELF
kr DR GEORGE D GREER

Are Your Children Eating Clean Food? 
Asks C. Houston Goudiss— Points Out 
Hazardsof Neglected Hand-Washing

By C. HOUSTON GOUDISS
I DO feed my Johnny correctly ,”  a young mother said to
I  me not long ago. “ I give him milk and eggs and vege

tables and fruits. And still he has colds! Would you mind 
telling me*just how you reconcile that with all this talk about 
our newer knowledge of nutrition—and how it helps children 
to have better health?”  -------------------------------------------------

” 1 don’t know,”  I answered, ing that food a chance to build
“ But I wonder if it would be **»« hind of body and brain every
convenient for me to meet “ oth*r .desire* [or ,h*rthe contrary, she is risking the
J ' danger of grave illness. For the

‘Certainly, she replied micro-organisms which cause tt  
‘ ‘He’ ll be home from school in out of every 100 deaths from com 
a few moments. He usually diseases enter or leave
stops at the school playground * 1 ™ ’  ,hrou,h lh* mou“ * or
for an hour or two, to play , _____
dodge ball with the other 
boys.”

A moment or two later Johnny 
appeared. And a more grimy lit

tle lad 1 had sel
dom seen, certain
ly not outside of a 
neighborhood such 
as we sometimes 
describe as under
privileged!

Johnny's 
were dirty

, V . T h orn ton  W  Burgess
*̂*1 4i , «■! „  iff i m i l lU H I U I l i i K I , 14 -4 A IAI 4 .  .  N * .  * — - —

DANNY AND NANNY GO HOME S’ 
HUNTING FOR NEW COIFFI’ RFS

No placa in all th« wide, wide world 
Can aver be like borne 

And if you make II all yourself 
You ne ar will want to roam

PNANNY and Nanny Meadow 
Mouse were homa hunting 

This, you know, isn't quite the same 
as house hunting. People who go 
hunting for a house in which to live 
look for houses which someone else 
has built. When they And one usu
ally they have to build it over. Any
way there are sure to be some 
things about it which they would 
have different If they could. But 
when they go home hunting they 
just hunt and hunt until they And 
lust the place where they want to I if 
live and then they build a house to 
suit themselves. Anyway that la 
the way Danny and Nanny Meadow 
Mouse planned to do.

It was great fun. this hunting for 
a new home. To be sure each had 
a home, Danny In one place and 
Nanny In another, but Danny didn't 
think Nanny'* home safe any more 
now that Reddy Fox had been prowl- I .
ing around it. and for the same ree- ta “ mond tTtfD » nd ro*“  blur'

Health Linked to Cleanliness
All of us have heard the ex

pression: “ Cleanliness is next to 
Godliness,”  though to observe 
some of our school children eating 
their lunches, one might have rea
son to believe that both mothers 
and school boards have forgotten 
this old copy-book m axim ' But it 
bears remembering, every day 
and all day. For the writer who 

hands said that soap and civilization go 
His hand in hand was not far from 

face was dirty. His the truth. Certainly, soap-and-wa- 
knees and legs ter cleanliness and good health 
were streaked with are inseparably linked, and habits 
mud. There was a of personal cleanliness are a vital 
lollypop In bis factor in safeguarding children 

mouth, though he quickly pulled against infections and disease 
it out when his mother made the H> often compare a correct diet 
introduction. to the bricka with which a well

I could not refuse his hand when constructed building is erected, 
he put it forth in a gentlemanly But if food represents the bricks 
gesture, though I noted that some with which the edifice of health is 
of its visible soil, and doubtless built, surely cleanliness is the 
some unseen germs, were trans- mortar! 
ferred to my own hand during the 
greeting.

No sooner had we unclasped 
hands than a tremendous sneeze

son he didn't think his own home 
was quits safe. It might be safe 
enough for him. for it always had 
been, but It wasn't safe enough for 
Nanny. That la what comes of lov
ing a very great deal. Danny loved 
Nanny ao much that what he felt 
was good enough and safe enough 
for him he was sura wasn’t good 
enough and safe enough for her. 
So they decided that they would 
make a new home and this would 
be the very best home of all be
cause they would build It together 
and live there together.

"We might go live In the Old Briar 
Patch where Peter Rabbit lives,”  
said Danny thoughtfully, “ only 1 
don't want Peter to know anything 
about our new home. It's to be our 
very own secret and If Peter knew 
about it it wouldn't be a secret .at 
all.”

"Then let's not go near the Old 
Briar Patch,”  said Nanny in such a 
decided way that Danny knew that 
that was settled.

"Where shall we go?”  asked 
Danny.

“ Oh. anywhere." replied Nanny, 
"so long as it isn't where Reddy 
Fox is likely to look for us.”

"I know of a splendid place, only 
it is a long way from here," said 
Danny, looking at Nanny a little bit 
doubtfully.

Nanny smiled, “ I don't care how 
far it is.”  she retorted. "Let’ s go 
look at it, and see if it really is 
so splendid."

So off they started across the 
Green Meadows, side by side when 
they could and with Danny in the 
lead when the path was too narrow 
for more than ong. And all the 
time Danny kept the sharpest watch 
for danger, not forgetting to look up 
in the sky for Whitetail the Hawk. 
But he saw no one and he thought 
no one saw them. That was be
cause he didn't notice a little speck 
way up in the blue, blue sky. That 
speck was Ol' Mistah Buzzard sail
ing round and round and watching 
all that was going on below. He 
grinned as he saw the two little 
people hurrying along together and

One of the new hats made to go 
with the piled up hair, made of 
black felt with Inseta of gros-grain

A
line black lace veil Is draped over It. 
hanging low on one side.

right away ha guessed what it 
meant

"Ah reckons Danny Meadow 
Mouse is going to set up housekeep
ing.”  said Ol' Mistah Buzzard, and 
grinned more than ever. "But Ah 
reckon Ah won't say anything about 
i t ”  he said, for Ol' Mistah Buzzard 
is one of Danny's friends and knows 
how to keep a secret.

So Danny and Nanny traveled or 
and on until at last they came to a 
pile of old com stalks on the very 
edge of Farmer Brown’s corn field

"Now," cried Danny, "what do 
you think of this for a place to build 
a home?”

Nanny ran around and under and 
all over the pile of old corn stalks. 
“ It's perfectly splendid!" she said 
at last with a happy sigh.

C  T. W. B urgess.—WNU Service.

DO SPECTATORS LIKE POKER 
FACED ATHLETES?

THE one thing that people pay 
their money for when they go to 

an athletic match is to share the 
experiences of the contenders. They 
want to play the game or fight the 
match, play by play, with their se
lected victor. Mechanical perfec
tion in playing is not enough for the 
spectators: they want to be let In 
on the inner emotions of the partici
pants. Poker-faces hide these emo
tions. and the crowd Is denied the 
very thing they came to share. 
Babe Ruth thrilled his spectators by 
opening his experiences to them. 
Helen Wills chilled her followers 
many times by steeling her (ace 
and by hiding it under her eye- 
shade. Joe Louis could make him
self much mo '  loved by his follow
ers if he would remove his cold, ex
pressionless face, and substitute one 
that registered his feelings a little. 
The crowd pays to share the feel
ings of the contestants!

Copyright —WNU Service.

Keeping Everlastingly at It
Most babies are kept clean by ‘ 

.***?“  " _ ” . " T ”  1 their mothers because mothers 
! n , t ^ f  h T o lm n i. .d .d , “ now that they cannot keep their |
I f h i  hlrf babie* wel> a th*V do not keepat meeting a stranger, ne had not _i- - _  y#j  l ._ . __ j them clean. If the same careful i
month Hnnnff a The lniiv P°bcy were followed in later child- imwto during The toUr hood, it „  almost certain that'
pop w as sprayed lAritn moisture-”  , i » * •«%
and germ . Two seconds later. ' h*rf * ° uld *  leM lllneM *mon«
the child put the lollypop back in . .  .  ,I? -  “"•»”« •»“ >« rsr ,

h i. mother coo.d no, urn . i ?
lerstand why he had colds!

Contaminated Food

some esses, they believe that the 
child has had sufficient training 
and esn be relied upon; in other 
instances, they believe, or hope.

I have pointed out many times that further training will be sup- 
that in my opinion, a mother's plied by the school!
foremost responsibility Is to feed _____
her children a diet that take* into
account all the recent .m ating A Mother's Job
discoveries of nntritional science. But the mere fact that a child is
Only by so doing can she hope to old enough to go to school doea ! 
give them a sturdy body with not make him less of a child, 
straight bones, strong responsive Nor does it make his mother less 
muscles, a good circulation and of a teacher and guardian. On 
sound healthy nerves. the contrary. ?* multiplies her re-

But the parent who permits her sponsibilities 
offspring to eat with unwashed More than ever the child need* j 
hands and thus take countless careful supervision of his health 
germs into his body with every habits. For now he is in daily | 
mouthful of food is scarcely flv- , contact with countless other

youngsters, from many types of 
homes. More chances to pick up 
germs! More chances to dissemi
nate germs should he be permit
ted to go to school with the snif
fles'

Mothers must increase, not de
crease their vigilance. They must 
assume responsibility for the ob
servance of all the habits that 
safeguard health. These include 
the daily bath; the daily change 
into clean clothing; the frequent 
washing of the hands, and alwaya 
before eating: the twice-daily 
brushing of the teeth; regular 
elimination; regular hours for 
meals; and the necessary hours 
for outdoor play and for sleep.

Whet About the School ?
Mothers must remember—and 

must emphasize to their children 
—that diseases may often be 
traced to unclean hands, and to 
germs sprayed in the air by per
sons having coughs and colds.

Teach your children to muffle 
every tough and sneeze in a hand
kerchief. And be sure they have n 
handkerchief handy for the pur 
pose. Tearb them to keep iheii 
fingers out of their mouths, like
wise pencils and other objects 
Teach them to wash the hands and 
face frequently.

If they are to carry out this last 
instruction, it is imperative that 
soap and towels be available ir 
school washrooms, as well as at 
home. Investigate conditions at 
the school your child attends. It 
facilities are not adequate, dc 
something about it. Either arouse 
other mothers to help rectify the 
omissions, or failing that—have 
your child carry soap and paper 
towels from home!

By teaching cleanliness to your 
children, by making it a regulai 
part of their training, you will 
help to safeguard their health and 
the health of every other child 
with whom they come in contmei 
in their daily lives.
e — W N U — C . Houston Goudiss— 1B3S— M

Rheumatism
lust Do What You See 
In These Pictures To 
Relieve Pain Quickly

Town Clock Tells All 
With Expansive Face

CHARLESTON. ILL. -  Resi 
dents of Charleston have no diffi
culty In determining the time 
from the clock on the courthouse.

The clock's dial has a radius of 
0 feet The minute hand is 4 
feet long and the hour hand 3 
feet 6 inches long. The clock 
will run 10 days on one winding.

Follows in Mother's Footsteps

!' * A -tr
;: l: $• *
ijt M X-SXi- 4X«- i
a: jtf.i _______ . _ _ /

Wearing a helmet that bears signatures of all the leading pilots ot 
the country, four-months-old Edward “ Jinx”  Magoffin Jr. is following 
In the footsteps of his famous flying mother, Annette Gipson. He took 
his first flight by hopping from Miami, Fla., to Atlanta, Ga.

IT  IS not often that a mere mat- 
* ter of stitchery strikes a na
tional note with Americans, but 
here is something from a school 
teacher that may touch your pride 
a bit. She says, ‘ ‘ Your Book 2 on 
Gifts and Embroidery interests 
me because it is the only thing I 
have seen on this subject that 
shows simply and clearly how to 
use a little originality in hand 
work. The women of all nations 
but ours And pleasure in express
ing their own ideas in embroidery 
and needle crafts.”

Here is another free-hand em
broidery design that should be as 
much fun as those in the book. 
This attractive border is suggest
ed here for a bed jacket. You

will have no difficulty in finding a 
pattern for a jacket as they are 
quite the thing to wear over 
sleeveless nighties. Your free
hand border will dress it up for a 
Christmas gift.

If the jacket is pale pink, the 
| rows of running stitches might be 
I in several tones of rose. The cross 
stitches could be in deep rose and 
turquoise blue to simulate flow
ers. The long and short stitches, 
shown at A and B, should then 

| be done in apple green Lines 
| may be drawn with a ruler as a 
! guide to keep the rows straight, 

and evenly spaced dots may be 
made to indicate the cross stitches 
beginning the spacing at the cor- 

| ners of the design.
Are you ready for Christmas; 

birthdays; and the next church 
j  bazaar? Do you turn time into 
money with things to sell? Mrs.

! Spears' Sewing Book 2 has helped 
thousands of women. If your home 
is your hobby you will also want 
Book 1—SEWING for the Home 
Decorator. Order by number, en
closing 25 cents for each book. If 
you order both books, a leaflet on 
quilts with 36 authentic stitches 
will be included free. Address 
Mrs. Spears, 210 S. Desplaines St., 
Chicago, 111.
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lust Be Sure To Use 
Genuine Bayer Aspirin

To relieve pain of rheumatism or 
neuritis quickly, try the Bayer 
Aspirin way — shown above

People everywhere say results 
are remarkable. Yet Bayer Aspinn 
costs only about one cent a tablet, 
which makes the use of expensive 
"pain remedies” unnecessary.

If this way fails, see your doctor. 
He will find the cause and correct 
it. While there, ask him about tak
ing Bayer Aspirin to relieve these 
pains We believe he will tell you 
there is no more effective, more de
pendable way normal persons may 
use.

When you buy, 
make sure you get 
genuine $AYER 
Aspspinn. > >*V

15c
ro w  U  T A B L tT S  
2 FU LL DOZEN ZSc

Above Ourselves
It is vanity to want to be su

perior to someone else; it is wis
dom to want to be superior to 
ourselves.—Joseph Fort Newton.

Chemicals Play Big Part in South's Industrial Comeback
. I ■ - - 4 M JlAr. Ia, iUnS 4 A 9% «4,at»A S — MA A, 1 -A - - ■     A
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AMHERST, VA.—Faster growth 
chemical-producing and chemical 
>*s industries in the South In 

years keynotes an era of un 
rcedented industrial expansion in 

region. Don B. Mason, chemi- 
engineer of the Freeport Sulphur 
'Pany, told the Piedmont Chem- 
1 >ociety here.
* the years 1936-37, Mason said, 
"rrn states acquired *186.326.000 

'rth of new investment In plants

and equipment for these Indus 
tries, considerably more than half 
the national total of *350,000.000. 
This represents an acceleration of 
a long-time trend, alnce from 1922 to 
1933 the South’s share of the nation’s 
chemical industries rose from 22 to 
30 per cent.

"Increasing alertness of southern 
business leaders in encouraging de 
velopment of these Industries to the 
profit of their own states and com

munities Indicates that the future ' 
should bring even greater industri
alization in the South as the healthy 
payrolls and employment build up 
local purchasing power, urban pop
ulation and nearby markets, thus 
developing more and more favora
ble conditions for attracting still 
more business enterprises,”  Mason 
said. He cited several “ economic 
yardsticks" which showed the high 
ranking of Industries In this field in

steadiness of employment, payrolls, 
research, earninga. and aids to high 
er living standards, and in their 
“ progress ratio”  from the 1929-33 
averages to the 1933-37 averages.

Pulp and paper, rayon and film, 
heavy chemicals, petroleum prod
ucts, paints and varnishes and vege
table oila have been the most active 
of the process industries in national 
expansion and in size and signifi
cance of new southern development

M ,
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IRIUM makes PEPS0DENT POWDER “ TOPS”  
PROOF? . . . 27 MILLION SALES!

Peptodent ALONE o f  alt tooth powder* contain* 
marvelous Irium*

0  27 million salsa p ro ve  that Papaodant 
Powdar containing Irium  haa takan tha 
nation by storm I . . . Pacta ara facial 
27 million aalaa can only maan ono 
thing: Papaodant containing Irium  "haa 
aomsthing on tha h a ll" !. . .  So do aa

m illions a re  d o in g — ch an g e  tn Pepsodent. 
W a tc h  In u m  h e lp  Pepsodent Powdar 
to b ru s h  away m ooking  surface - stems 
. .  . watch Papaodant polish teeth to a 
dazzling natural luster! Contains NO  
OW T. NO auBACH. T r y  it I

nurt IkrinaieeremaMjUtyfKiMk A.

\
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ARMISTICE DAY REFLECTIONS

Clouds that threatened another World 
War have but recently been dispelled.

Today, we can look back over two 
decades oi disillusion. We can count the 
terrible cost and the meager results oi the 
Great Crusade oi 1917 and 1918. '

As we bow our heads in momentary 
tribute to the iallen, let us hope that no 
more boys will have to go "over there" 
and that all the victories oi the iuture 
may be victories oi Peace over War.

First National Bank
Hagerman, N. M.

’ARTY FOR YOUNGER SET LUNCHEON HONORS VISITORS

Misses Mary apd Ollie Mae Griz
zle were hostesses at a party Fri
day mtrht from 6:30 to 8:30. 

j  Games were played and two con
test* were held, W. C. Woodson 
and Bonnie Lou Bratcher and T. 

| Vau'.andt being the winners.
Ref' esh.ne.ita of jello, cocoa and 

cookie- were served to the follow
ing: Misses Mildred McKinstry, 
Lola Mae Solomon, Bonnie Lou 
Bratcher, t'ieta Glee Jacobs, Peg
gy McKinstry, Wilma Lee New
som and Mary Ferguson.

W. C. Woodson, T. C. Vanzandt, 
Robert Bassinger, Jimmie Grizzle, 
Archie Andrews, Kenneth Richard
son and the hostesses, Mary and 
Ollie Mae Grizzle.

The board o f directors of the 
Hagermun Woman’s Club were 
hosts to a luncheon at one o’clock 
Friday, in honor of Mrs. Grace 
Thorpe Bear, who spoke at the 
regular meeting, and Mrs. Uillis- 
pie, president of the Roswell club. 
Both women attended the regular 
meeting Friday afternoon before 
returning to Roswell.

THE POCKETBOOK 
of KNOWLEDGE

HAGERMAN RIFLE C Ll’B 
TO SPONSOR TURKEY SHOOT

MRS. ALFRED
STEWART HONORED

Mrs. Lloyd Harshey had a show
er party last week on Wednesday, 
complimenting Mr*. Alfred Stew
art (Anna Mary Lattionl a recent 
bride.

Thirty guests were present and 
a miscellaneous shower of lovely 
gifts were presented the honoree.

A refreshing plate of salad, 
sandwiches and coffe was served 
by the hostess.

The Hagerman Rifle Club will 
hold their third annual Thanksgiv
ing Turkey Shoot, Sunday, Nov. 20 
at their range one mile north of 

| the Pecos River bridge. The 
' shooting will start at 8 a. m. and 
lasts until 4 p. m.

They will have shooting in rifle, 
pistol, trap and .22 classes and 

j they report there will be plenty 
of turkeys for all.

^ L O C A L S ' #

PEP SQUAD GIRLS
TO HOLD BANQUET

fi?IN SOCIETY .S trial ( n lrm lar

l . c . CLUB

•dayThe L. C. Club met Thur 
afternoon. Nov. 3, at the home of 
Mr*. W. E. Utterback. The Scrip
ture. 15th Psalm, was read by Mrs. 
Utterbark. The roll call was an
swered by proverb*. The presi
dent. Mrs. L. E H innchsen, pre
sided over the short business ses
sion. Plans were made for the an
nual Thanksgiving dinner, which 
will be held Nov. 22 at the Wom
an’s Club with Mrs. Elmer Gra
ham as hostess. Mrs. Fred Evans 
was in charge of several very en
joyable games.

At the close of the evening, re
freshments of fruit salad, cookies 
and coffee were served to Mes- 
dames J. F. Bauslin, I. E. Boyce, 
Rufus Campbell. Fred Evans. B. F. 
Gehman. Elmer Graham. Will Heit- 
man. L E. 11 inrichsen. C. O. Hol
loway. E. D. Menoud. Earl Stine, 
and the hostess. Mrs. W. E. Utter- 
back.

Presbyterian Missionary Soci
ety meets Monday afternoon at the 
home of Mr*. J. E. Wimberly. The
hostess will be the leader.

Methodist Missionary Society 
will meet at the home of Mrs. Sar
ah Walton. Wednesday, Nov. 16.

Hagerman Rifle Club Turkey 
Shoot, Nov. 20, 8 a. m. to 4 p. m.

Men's Club, regular meeting, 
Tuesday night, Nov. 14, at Hedges 
Chapel.

Complimenting the local football 
team, a banquet will be given by 
members o f the pep squad on Tues
day evening, Nov. 22, at the high 
-chool gymnasium.

Clever invitations, brown paper 
' in the shape of a football will be 
! issued and a color scheme o f green 
and white will be carried out.

The table will be in the shape of 
the letter “ H,” and a chicken menu 

1 is being planned.
Between seventy and eighty will 

be on the invitation list.

JUNIOR PLAY

The senior class and their spon
sor, Miss Jessie George went to 
Roswell, Thursday afternoon, 
where they will have their class 
pictures made at the Rodden 
Studio.

Alton Menefee. superintendent 
of ACP at Lovington, visited in 
Hagerman Sunday en route to 
Lovington after making a business 
trip to Las Cruces. Mr. Menefee 
has been transferred to Santa 
Rosa and will move there soon.
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Mr. and Mrs. Jack Sw eattw lj 
Roswell visitors Monday. **■
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Mr. and Mr*. A. D. Mitchell of 
Long Beach, Calif., Mr. and Mr*. 
P. E. Mitchell o f Lincoln, Mo., and 
Misa Lena Campbell of Holla. Mo., 
and Cadet E. D. Mitchell o f Ros
well visited Mr. and Mr*. Will 
Wiggins and family Thursday.

CHICKEN DINNER
HONORS I R 1 F N D S

WflM \VS CLUB

Saturday evening. Mr. and Mr*. 
John Mann were hosts to a de
lightful chicken dinner party in 
honor of a large group of old 
friends. All the group of pals 
were present except Jesse Morgan.

Those present were Messrs, and 
Mesdames Owen Phillips and Sam 
Bradley of Roswell; E. R. McKins
try, James McKinstry, Rufus King 
of Hagerman; Furman Anderson 
and Joseph Hanson of Los An
geles ami the hosts, Mr. and Mrs. 
John Mann.

"Take A Chance,” three-act 
comedy, will be given Dec. 1 by 
the Junior class. Ruth Hadley and 
Jim Burke supply the romance. 
Pa Hadley, lazy, spurred on by Ma. 
believes in luck and is always try
ing some scheme that requires lit
tle or no work, wins $75,000.

The cast of characters is as fol
lows: Pa Hadley, Louie Heick; Ma 
Hadley, Helen Goodwin; Ted Had-

The Rev. D. A. Shaw returned 
last week from Rye, Colo., accom
panied by Mrs. Shaw and children. 
The Rev. Mr. Rye will be the 
Methodist pastor for the coming 
year, succeeding the Rev. Rollo 
Davidson.

Mr. and Mrs. Rufus King and 
Neal and their house guests, Mr. 
and Mrs. Furman Anderson o f Los 
Angeles, Calif., visited at the 

lay, Johnnie'BoykinMartha iiad- I h°mes of Messrs and Mesdames 
ley. Johnny Street; Dobbs, the *•"> Bradley and family and Owen 
butler, Evan Evans; Jack Garland, j YY. Phillips, Tuesday, 
reporter. M. C. Owens; Jim Burcke, | _ ~
Jim Jangenegger; Ruth Hadley. Mis* Sammy Nan McKinstry and 
Hannah Burck; Miss Cooper, sales- Genice Thompson ar-
lady, Doris Hinrichsen; Mrs. Clem- r*ved Saturday night to visit Mr. 
ent, Jean McKinstry, who is a so- “ nt* ^ rs- S«ni McKinstry and fam 
ciety lady. I >**• Th*y

AS-KI-RA-K AS GO TO CAVERNS
The Woman's Club met Friday 

afternoon at the club rooms. A 
short program with Mrs. Ruth 
Green, Mr*. E. R. McKinstry and 
La Rue Tanner taking part was 
enjoyed by all. Mrs. Grace Thorpe 
Bear, of Roswell was the speaker 
for the afternoon.

Mrs. Grace Bear and Mrs. Don
ald Gillespie, president of the Ros
well Woman’s Club, were special 
guests for the afternoon at a love
ly luncheon, given in their honor 
preceding the meeting. Present 
at this luncheon were the mem
bers o f the board of directors; 
Mrs. C. O. Hollowsy, Mrs. W. A. 
Losey. Mrs. E. Utterback, Mrs. 
G. R. Hsms and Mrs. E. A. White, 
who were hostesses for the oc
casion.

Refreshments were served by 
the hostesses, Mrs. Jack Sweatt,
Mrs. Dub Andrus, Mrs. E. R. Mc
Kinstry and Mrs. Louis Heick, to 
about twenty-six members and 
guests.

METHODIST MISSIONARY
SOCIETY LUNCHEON

returned to Lubbock 
Sunday to resume their studies at 
Texas Tech.

The Belle Bennetts and Method
ist Missionary Society met Tues
day at the undercroft for a week 
of prayer program.

The funds collected during this 
week go to missions— home and 
foreign. The home missions funds 
are sent to the McDowell School 
in Louisiana and the Virginia K.
Johnson School in Dallas. The 
foreign mission fund goes to Chi
na for reconstruction work.

Mrs. C. W. Curry was in charge 
of the morning program and Mrs. 
Flora West was leader for the af
ternoon. Those taking part were: 
Mesdames L. R. Burck. A. A. Bail
ey, Harry Cowan, E. A. Paddock, 
Dacus Parker, James Burck. How
ard Menefee, D. A. Shad and El- 
wood Watford.

Mrs. T. D. Devenport accompan
ied the As-ki-Ka-Kas to the Carls
bad Caverns Saturday. This was 
a very interesting trip as only two 
of the party had been through the 
Caverns previously.

Members making this trip were 
Leonard, Wilbur and Emory Fer
guson, Robert Ew ing, George Mark 
Losey, Robert Bassinger, Deward 
Mead, Merl Kiper, Edsel Carter, 
Billy Huckabee and Paul Cassa- 
bone.

Others going were Mr*. T. D. 
Devenport and Dorothy, Mrs. Pete 
Cassabone and Misses Marie C. and 
Helen and Mr. and Mrs. Ferguson 
and Bobby.

Homer Morgan arrived Monday 
night from North Dakota where 
he has been employed for some 
time. He plans to make his home 
here. Mr. and Mrs. Morgan and 
children reside in the Rhoades 
house.

Mr. and Mrs. A. D. Mitchell of 
California, Mr. and Mrs. P. E. 
Mitchell o f Missouri and Miss Lena 
Campbell o f Missouri, guests of 
Mr. and Mr*. J. W. Wiggins, made 
up s party and went through the 
Carlsbad Caverns last Friday.

SUBSCRIBE FOR THE MESSENGER

Mrs. B. R. Klein of Sedalia, Mo., 
has arrived and will visit for sev
eral weeks with her sister and 

j family, Mrs. E. A. White and Mr.

BELLE BENNETTS

PRESBYTERIAN LADIES
AID AT HEDGES CHAPEL

Mrs. J. T. West was hostess yes
terday afternoon, at Hedges Chap
el, to the Presbyterian Ladies Aid. 
The assembly each took part in the 
devotinnals. Mr*. Robt. Cump- 
sten presided over a business ses
sion, and plans for the coming ba
zaar were discussed.

During a social hour, the hostess 
was assisted by Miss Sara Beth 
West in serving sandwiches, cook
ies, cocoa and coffee.

CONTRACT BRIDGE CLUB

The Contract Bridge Club met 
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. W. 
A. Losey Monday evening. Mrs. 
Ramon Welbom was high score I 
winner.

Refreshments of cake, cocoa and 
coffee were served by the hosts j 
to Messrs, and Mesdames Jack 
Sweatt, Ramon Welborn, F. L. j 
Mehlhop, Dub Andrus, Brennon 
Witt and Miss Georgina Silliman 
who took the place of Miss Almar- 
etta Growden.

Belle Bennetts met at the base
ment of the Methodist educational 
building Wednesday afternoon with 
Mrs. Wayne Graham hostess. Elec
tion of officers was held. Mrs. 
Elwood Watford had charge of the 
meeting, due to the absence o f the 
president. Plans were made for a 
rummage sale to be held Saturday. 
Nov. 12.

Officers elected were: Mrs. El
wood Watford, president; Mrs. Bill 
Parker, vice president; Mrs. Lem 
Kemp, secretary-treasurer; Mrs. 

i L. E. Harshey, superintendent of 
| local work, and Mrs. Bill Skinner, 
I superintendent of Christian social 
relations.

Refreshment* of jello, cookies 
and coffee were served by the host
ess to about nine members.

THANKS FOR SUBSCRIPTIONS

Jack Menoud 
J. F. Vickers 
Mrs. D. L. Tanner 
H. W. Howard 
C. W. Curry 
Victor Walden 
A. F. Deason 
A1 Woodbum

Are You ready for Old Man Winter?
We have Conoco Distillate for your oil burning heater. You’ll 
find it the most satisfactory fuel you can use, because of the 
quality and price.

HAGERMAN SERVICE STATION
J. P. ANDRUS, Owner

Conoco Quality, Fuel Oil. Gas, Oils and Gre 
33 Hagerman, N. Mex.

H Y D R O - G A S
A CITY CAS SERVICE

for FARM HOMES
THE PERFECT FUEL

FOR
• HEATING
• COOKING
• REFRIGERATION
• WATER HEATING
• LIGHTING

CLEAN . . . CO N VEN IEN T
INEXPENSIVE

Roswell, New Mexico

i \ n

White; Gene and Bruce and Mrs. home in Los Angeles, where Mr. 
( 'lint Smith and Clint, Jr., o f Las Anderson is employed at the police

1 department.Cruces.

Mr. and Mrs. Rufus King and 
Neal had as their guests Sunday 
Mr. and Mrs. Sam Bradley and 
family of Roswell, Mr. and Mrs. 
Stafford Brown and son o f Carls
bad. Mr. and Mrs. John Mann and 
Mr. and Mrs. Furman Anderson of 
Los Angeles.

Among those who attended the 
show in Artesia Tuesday night 
were Mr. and Mrs. Dub Andrus. 
Mr. and Mrs. Ramon Welbom. Mr. 
and Mrs. Perry Andrus, Miss Jes
sie George, Miss Georgina Silli
man, Miss Almaretta Growden and 
Albert Woodbum.

Mr. and Mrs. Furman Anderson
left for Magdalena Wednesday 
where they will visit a cousin of 
Mr. Anderson at the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. S. C. Christensen and 
family before going on to their

Mrs. Cecil Barnett and Norman 
left for their home in El Paso Fri
day after several days visit with 
Mrs. W. E. Bowen and Mr. and 
Mr*. Levi Barnett and other rela- 
timea.

Your Photograph is 
the one gift that 
ONLY YOU can give.

Get Your

Christmas
Orders

Early

Kotldens Studio
Roswell New Mexico

A T T E N T I O N  M O T O R I S T S !
1-e* us clean your car radiator and fill it with “EvereadC 

Prestone.” and you will base no worries for the winter.
Also time to change to winter oils. Avoid the rush and we ran 
give you a better Job if wr have more time.

J. T .
Phone 32

W E S T
Hagerman, N. M.

Weigh the True Value
Our of All Opposition . . . . This

Representatives There Is A Reason For it ? ? ? Organization
Will Gladly You Be the Judge! Will Save

Explain • You Money

HOW This

THINK CLEARLY
On Your

Organization can
Food
and

and will be a 

Three Fold 
Advantage to You.

and Pay You 
Dividends

B U Y  S H A R E S On Your 
Investment.

in

Farmers and Consumers 
Food Market Co.

66 ROSWELL E N T E R P R I S E 9 5

Your friends and neighbors coming into this organization daily . . . ask 
them about its’ merits and its’ advantages to you.

FARMERS AND CONSUMERS FOOD MARKET 
COMPANY WILL OPERATE

UNDER P f t R M J W  PATENTS
OWNED. OPERATED AND CONTROLLED BY THE PEOPLE OF ROSWELL AND TRADE 
TERRITORY. BRINGING A SUPER FOOD MARKET TO ROSWELL WITH:

OFFICE 
HOURS 

8:04 A. M. 
TO

5:45 P. M. 

DAILY

1. CONTROLLED PARKING.
2. 500% MORE DISPLAY AND ATTRACTION.
3. 300% MORE EASE TO THE SHOPPER,

See Us For Full Particulars

121 W est Second Street Phone 1484
OFFICE OPEN EVENING8 0:45 to 8:30

v

WANTKI) An old fa>hi<,n«-,i bab\* 
walker. Mr*. Frank J. McCarthJ 

Hagerman. N. M «  ’  *

FOR SALE—80 acre farm wit] 
•*®P0 owl equipment , iuj fc 

Located 1 miles west of scho
house. See J. F. Bauslin. 44-2t->
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